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GU Med Center Research Team
Discovers Human Cancer 'Virus
by Bernadette Savard
News Editor
Georgetown University Professor
of Pathology Dr. Sarah Stewart and
her colleagues have announced the
discovery of a virus in the cells of a
human sarcoma (a malignant tumor
of connective tissue) which they
hope to prove is a human cancercausing virus.
"We now have the tools to do
the studies necessary for substantial
proof of the cancer-virus theory in
humans," said Dr. Stewart.
Dr. Stewart's announcement follows a similar announcement by a
team of researchers at the University of Southern California School
of Medicine and the Los Angeles
Children's Memorial Hospital that a
virus was isolated and proven to be
a human cancer-causing virus. According to Dr. Stewart, there is a
"big difference" between her findings and those of the USC team.
A "very significant" difference
between the two discoveries is that
Georgetown's researchers studied a
virus which was observed in the
primary tumor taken directly from
the patient. USC's .virus was not
observed in the primary tumor and
was only observed after passage
into a cat.
In the Georgetown study, tissue
from the primary tumor was placed
into culture at the same time as
similar tissue was given to an
electron microscopist for examination. After two months, the tissue
culture was reexamined by electron

microscope and no virus was found
to be visible at that time.
After the culture had been
growing 17 months, Dr. Stewart
placed the cells in a medium
containing 5-IUDR, a chemical
recently used by other investigators
to activate an RNA cancer virus in
mouse tissue. The virus was activated and readily identified by electron microscope.
Not only was the virus seen in
the primary human tumor as well as
in the cell line after its activation in
the culture, but the virus was found
to form differently than ordinary
mouse and cat sarcoma viruses
adding further credence to the
theory that this virus is indeed a
human cancer-causing one.
In order to offer substantial
proof of the link between the virus
and human cancer, Dr. Stewart now
proposes to grow large quantities of
the virus in the chemically-treated
cells of her culture. The virus will
be purified and used for intensive
investigation, including injecting
the virus into monkeys and inoculating normal human cells in culture
to see if the virus will cause malignant tumors and malignant cells.
If these effects occur, "We'll be
sitting on top of the world," said
Dr. Stewart.
Dr. Stewart is an internationally
recognized pioneer and authority in
cancer virology _ Since the early
1950's, she has been interested in
the possibility that viruses may

President Names Three
To Dean Search Com.m.
by Ken Koenig
The Rev. R. J. Henle, SJ,
University President, announced
the composition of the decanal
search committees for the Graduate
School and the School of Business
Administration last week.
The announcement named Dr.
Richard Predmore, former Dean of
Duke University Graduate School
of Arts and S~iences chairman of
the committee for the Graduate
School and Dr. Othmar Winkler
chairman of the committee for the
business school.
Others appointed to the Graduate SChool committee included
Pharmacology Department Chairman Dr. Frank G. Standaert,
Associate Professor of History Dr.
John Reudy, Associate Professor of
Chemistry Dr. Michael Pope, Professor of Government and former
Dean of the Graduate School the
Rev. Gerard F. Yates, SJ and
graduate stUdents Stuart B. Hardy
and Susan Riley.
Outgoing Graduate School Dean
Rocco E. Porreco said that the idea
behind the appointment of Dr.
Pred.more was to get someone from
?\ltslde Georgetown University who
,IDs familiar with graduate studies.
r. Predmore, noted in the graduat€: field, is an excellent choice,
Porreco stated. Porreco also ex-
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pl'essed pleasure over the student
representation on the search committee.
Named to the SBA committee
were Joseph LeMoine and Dr.
Francis P. Sing of the school
faculty, Dr. Thomas Walsh of the
English Department, Dr. Stanislaw
Wasowski of the Economics Department and students Peter Dugan
(SBA'72)
and
Kevin
Harren
(SBA'73). According to the announcement, the SBA committee
will begin work immediately.

cause human cancer and has been
working on the present study since
June, 1970, supported by the
Special Virus Cancel' Program of
the National Cancer Institute.
Collaborators with Dr. Stewart
in this project are George Kasnic,
Catherine Draycott, William Feller,
M.D. and Abner Golden, M.D. of
Georgetown University and Elisabeth Mitchell and Theresa Ben of
the National Cancer Institute.
Articles about Dr. Stewart's
work at Georgetown and about the
studies at the University of Southern California have appeared in
recent editions of the New York
Times, the Evening Star and the
Washington Posl. Dr. Stewart is
scheduled to appear on NBC-TV's
Today program next week,

Georgetown University Professor of Pathology Dr_ Sarah Stewart
displays an electron microscope photograph of a culture of a malignant
tumor containing what she believes to be a human cancer virus. Dr_
William Feller (left) is a collaborator in the study_

Cochetti Nominees Present

Rueckel Meets Task Force
by Bob Hayes
Georgetown's task force on the
quality of student life held its final
planning meeting yesterday marked
by the attendance of the newly
appointed representatives of student government.
The three and one-half hour
meeting saw Dr. Patricia Rueckel,
vice president for student development and her staff explain, in the
words of task force chairman, the
Rev. Francis Canavan, S J , "exactly what and how student development operates."
Dr. Rueckel focused on the
problems facing Georgetown, including housing, medical health and
athletics. Underlying the difficulties
facing the Student Development
Office is the lack of definition for
the student-institution relationship.
The drawn-out controversy between the Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ,
University President and Roger
Cochetti, president of the undergraduate student government,
ended Wednesday with the appointment by Cochetti of three representatives from student government.
The three appointees are Steve
Smith (ColI. '73), Cliff Librach
(ColI. '73) and Leslie Miller (ColI.

'72). While all three participated in
yesterday's committee meeting,
their appointments await final confirmation by the student senate,
expected Sunday evening.
Smith, an early agitator in the
formation of the task force, sees
"too much to be gained by the
committee" for student government to sit on the sidelines.
"There's a lot of potential in the
group," he said. "If personal opinions and preconceived notions are
kept in the background, the task
force can do some valuable work."
Fr. Henle appcintee Conan Louis
(SLL '73) is dissatisfied with the
frame of mind of some of the task
force members. "I just sit there and
can tell by what they say that their
minds are already made up on an
issue. "
Louis stressed that Task Force
Chairman Fr. Canavan is a man
"who is very difficult to change his
mind."
The work of the task force is
now being turned over to the four
committees to study particular aspects of University life. Fr. Canavan
hopes that the committees will
meet at least once before Christmas
to narrow down and specify objectives.

"When the Dust Cleared .. ."

WGTB Resumes Daily Broadcasting
by Larry Peters
WGTB returned to the air
Tuesday, Dec. 7 some nine months
after its antenna was blown over
from the roof of Copley Hall.
Pending the results of a. revi~w
committee formed by Umverslty
President the Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ in
July, the station did not resume
broadcasting this semester. The
committee released its report Sept.
29 which included among the
recommendations the formation of
a WGTB review board "to insure
that the station was legally opera~ed" and "to insure good commumcations" between WGTB and the
University Board of Directors, according to 'GTB music director
Peter Barry Chowka.
Nominations of student members of the review board by the
student senate were delayed due to
difficulties in setting up hearings on
the nominations and to protracted
deliberations within the senate on
the task force on the quality of
student life. Chowka noted that the
staff was not allowed to enter .the
station offices until the review
board would "let us in."
.
Chowka said that the review
board "could not find anything

wrong" with WGTB operations or
management and ordered that a
referendum be held to finally "get
rid of all the accusations and
falsifications"
made
against
WGTB's directors during the committee's hearings.
Voters at the Dec. 1 referendum

PETER BARRY CHOWKA
'GTB Turns On Again

were former and present staff
workers who were "qualified" to
vote. Qualifications were approved
by the review board and of the
approximately 20 people present,
17 were approved. Only three of
the 17 voted for new elections of
directors. Program Director J. Garvin Walsh, Chief Engineer Mike
McKernan and Chowka are "now
legitimized" and "have full authority" to operate WGTB according
to Chowka.
The station has been in working
order since Nov. 28 when a tower
was again placed on Copley roof.
WGTB has also received permission
from the Federal Communications
Commission to transmit with a
reduced output. In addition, Kenneth Sleeman, an engineer at
WET A-TV, has been recommended
by the review board to act as
temporary co-ordinator and first
class license holder of WGTB,
fulfilling one of the recommendations of Fr. Henle's committee.
WGTB expects to broadcast
between 11 and 12 hours daily
during the final exam period, but
Chowka expressed the belief that
the station will return to 24 hour
programming in January.

Louis, chairman of the student
activities committee, is looking for
the active participation of the studen t body in his committee
meetings_ "I don't want my committee to be able to breathe without someone telling us just what
they think," he commented.
Fr. Canavan will propose to the
University's Board of Directors that
the deadline for task force recommendations be set just prior to
Easter recess. "This is quite feasible
if we can avoid the endless
wrangling with defining terms," he
said.

Senate., Board
Disagree On
Referendum
A major schism developed be·
tween the student senate and the
University residence board Wednesday night when board members
tabled action on the issue of
dormitory self·determination until
January.
The board had voted last week
to reject the senate wording of a
referendum planned on the self·
determination question. The senate
version would have asked the
student body to agree with either
the position that dormitory self·
determination was "a privilege
conferred by the administration" or
"a right of the individuals who
comprise the dormitory."
The senate decision to conduct a
referendum centers on the issue of
parietal hours. Several senators feel
that parietals should be set by the
house councils, not by the Administration.
The University residence board
agreed with a statement issued by
Dean of Men the Rev. Robert K.
Judge, SJ. Fr. Judge said that "the
dichotomy between the first and
second choices" in the planned
wording of the referendum was
"simplistic. "
Board member George Lutz
(Coll.'74) emphasized at the meeting that the residence board was an
independent body. "We don't have
to do anything the student govern·
ment wants us to do," he said. "I
think we've had too much outside
influence as far as student government goes."
Several senators criticized newly·
appointed University
Residence
Board Chairman Frank McCourt
(Coll.'7 5), who had been approved
by the senate after he had promised
that the board would conduct the
referendum.
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Present Tense
By IVAN M. KATZ and STEVEN G. MEDNICK

The Republican National Committee at the present time
has a 1972 campaign war chest reportedly valued at 15
million dollars. The Democratic National Committee is
currently holding a nine million dollar debt that no one
seems to know how to alleviate. Many plans have be'en
proposed to end this monetary imbalance, the most recent
being the one dollar income tax check-off for political
campaigns.
Our two party system depends upon a basic equilibrium
between the parties. Our system cannot tolerate one rich
and one poor party. There must also be a rough equilibrium of parties in the legislatures to insure the form of
government to which we are accustomed. Such lopsided
elections as 1936 and 1964 rarely happen and when they
do they are rectified in the off year elect.ions, such as
happened in 1966. In order to have fair, honest. elections
based to a reasonable extent on the issues, no one party
should be in a position where it has a nearly un surpassable
lead in funds. When t.his happens, t.he ugly spectre of a
party "buying an election" rears its head.
Basic to t.he entire problem is what campaign costs
entail. Campaign costs shot up like a Saturn V when the
parties discovered the usefulness of the television "spot
advertisement." In these small TV spots, rarely longer than
one minute and often no more than 15 seconds, the
candidate as a personality is spotlighted, rather than the
candidate as the proponent of issues and policy. These
spots generally spew some sort of bland platitudes at the
electorate, either by the candidate himself or by an
announcer and more often than not show you a smiling
candidate giving some modern day Sermon on the Mount
with patriotic music playing in the background. Needless
to say, these spots do nothing save appeal to the "gut" of
the electorate, rather than to its intellect. If these spots
were banned from television, not only would campaign
costs be curtailed, but perhaps political campaigns would
rise from their currently testicular level. Instead of the
national campaign committees paying for these inane
spots, they should finance such things as debates and
programs where the candidate's position on the issues are
explored. In this way the electorate could then make a
responsible choice based on facts, rather than on such
criterion as "Does the Republican candidate for this or
that post beat his wife?"
The Republican Party has steadfastly opposed any
attempt by the Congress to place any meaningful restrictions on campaign costs. It was recently reported that
Commerce Secretary Stans (former Treasurer of the Nixon
campaign in 1968) told a group of Republicans that if a
disclosure provision is put on any campaign spending bill,
the big contributors, those who give upwards of ten
thousand dollars, would all but dry up.
The current laws allow both parties (the Republican
party in particular) to make use of so called "fat cat"
contributors. A prime example of a "fat cat" is Chicago
insurance millionaire W. Clement Stone. Mr. Stone boasts
that he contributed an estimated one million dollars to
Richard Nixon's 1968 campaign and another million to
elect a Republican Congress. Mr. Stone says that the sky is
the limit for his financial support of President Nixon next
year. If it were not for the fact that this is in total
violation of the campaign spending currently on the
statute books, Mr. Stone's activities would be totally
commendable as a fine example of citizen participation in
the electoral process.
For years now Senator Long of Louisiana has been
pushing for a little box on the Form 1040 where you
could determine that one dollar of your taxes would go
toward financing political campaigns. Ideally this would
remove the reliance of the parties upon big campaign givers
and set the parties on more or less an equal basis
moneywise. Finally, this proposal passed the Senate only
to be defeated in the House. President Nixon said he
would veto any bill that had the check-off clause in it,
saying that the money that would be expended under the
check-off should be used to allow a President to make
good his promises after he's elected. The President feels
confident that he can say this without damaging his party's
position. After all, the Republicans have the traveling threering circus of Agnew, Nixon and Mitchell (Mr. and Mrs.) to
attract attention and funds from ~he spellbound peanut
gallery. Unfortunately, this year the Democrats have no
such comedy act to counter Agnew and company-they
just have serious candidates with no money.
It is a legitimate fear that if public financing of
Presidential campaigns does not come about, the term
"The President from General Motors, Ford and Chrysler"
might very well become a reality.
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Georgetown Honor Societies
Promote Academic Excellence
by Daniel Hogan
Tho!lgh
relatively
obscure,
Georgeiown's honor societies remain active participants in the
promotion of academic excellence
under the direction of the parent
organizations of Phi Alpha Theta
(history), Sigma Theta Tau (nursing), Gamma Pi Epsilon (women
enrolled in a Jesuit college or
university) and Phi Beta Kappa
(general excellence).
Beta Pi, the GU chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, under the direction of
Sr. Susan Bradshaw, OSF, is open
to graduates and junior and senior
undergraduates who carry 12 hours
of history while maintaining a 3.5
QPI.
Phi Alpha Theta holds as its
objective the promotion of the
study of history by encouraging
research, good teaching, pUblication
and the exchange of learning and
thought among historians.
Activities of the local chapter
often combine professional and
academic endeavors with socializing. The chapter's recent induction
ceremony was not only a festive

occasion for the 30 new members,
but also served as a forum for the
presentation of a lecture by Prof.
Orest Ranum of Johns Hopkins
University on the subject of social
history.
Sigma Theta Tau, the national
honor society of nursing, recognizes
among its purposes the achievement
of superior scholarship and the
development of leadership qualities.
A professional rather than social
organization, Sigma Theta Tau taps
its members on the basis of
academic
recordqualities.
and an analysis
of
past leadership
It is open
to juniors and seniors as well as
graduate students. In addition,
Georgetown's chapter admits outstanding nurses from its hospital
and local community agencies.
Mrs. Joan Piemme, treasurer of
Georgetown's Tau chapter, explains
that the organization "provides
incentive and motivation for scholastic achievement" and "encourages
responsible change within the nursing profession." The Tau chapter
has approximately 200 active members and conducts two inductions

every scholastic year.
By "keeping in touch with
members of the nursing community," Sigma Theta Tau provides a
dynamic forum for all facets of the
nursing profession, according to
Mrs. Piemme.
Gamma Pi Epsilon, the national
Jesuit honor society for women,
conducted an induction ceremony
last Tuesday, incorporating into its
ranks 17 new members from a list
of 250 possible candidates. Designed to honor women who have
shown outstanding leadership ability in curricular activities while
maintaining a 3.0 QPI, Gamma Pi
Epsilon now counts 27 members.
Dr. Estelle Ramey, professor of
physiology and biophysics at GU
Hospital, spoke at a dinner following the induction ceremony on the
emergence of women in various
occupations and their struggle to
gain equality.
Dr. Philip Herzbrun of the
English Department, new president
of Georgetown's chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa, termed it the "most
prestigious of the honor societies."
Phi Beta Kappa, encouraging the
pursuit of unexcelled academic
tradition in the arts and sciences,
seeks to make a "sincere effort" to
promote in both the updergraduate
and graduate student "high ideas of
scholastic achievement"according to
Dr. James Lambert of the Physics
Department, a past president of the
GU Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Lambert pointed to the
de-emphasization of grades in the
admissions procedure for Phi Beta
Kappa as the "picture of educational evaluation keeps changing."
A recent meeting of the senate of
the organization heard many proposals for a revamping of the
society, none of which are expected
to drastically alter the society's
traditional image as a repository of
venerable intellectuals. Greater representation of students in new and
more diversified fields are expected
to enhance the membership of the
group.
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'Financial Irregularities'

University Files Uncovered
Sunday night's student senate
meeting was the setting for the first
public statement by Student Activities Comptroller Neil Shankman
that he has come into possession of

some 30 files belonging to the
University Administration.
Shankman disclosed that the
files reveal some "terrible financial
irregularities throughout the Uni-

SEC Plans Activities,
Beer, Films Included
by Denis Sheridan
The student events commissionl
(SEC) is planning ahead for next
semester, organizing two major
concerts to be held in January and
February.
Next semester will also see many
smaller events to enliven campus
weekends, including a beer truck on
Copley Lawn Friday afternoons
and a film series. Films to be shown
will include Bonnie and Clyde, The
Boys in the Band, The Reivers, Joe
and possibly Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid.

Plans are vague because the
committee doesn't know how many
students will renew their $5 SEC
card next semester. The committee
said that about half of the undergraduate student body are members
this semester.
SEC Chairman Mark Kenyon
(Coll.'74) said that problems his
group are facing include late organization and the administration's
reluctance to approve facilities for
social activities, although he added
that this attitude is beginning to
change.

versity," mostly in relation to
various expense accounts.
The files fell into the hands of
Shankman merely by chance. On
Nov. 16, he received a call from a
person who had purchased a used
file cabinet from New South. Upon
receiving the cabinet, the party
discovered the files in one of the
drawers and, not knowing exactly
who to turn them into, contacted
Shankman.
Shankman subsequently talked
with lawyers and student government officials, with the result that
copies were made and the original
copies returned as required by law.
Disclosure of the contents of the
files, however, depends upon the
consent of both the Rev. R. J.
Henle, ,SJ, University President,
and University Controller George Student Activities Comptroller Neil Shankman told the student senate
Lasnier, to whom the files original- Sunday night that some 30 confidential University files have come into
his possession. (Photo by Pat Early)
ly belonged.
Among other things, the files
show
that University expense
vouchers-forms which show where
and how University funds are
(Continued on Page 12)

Christmas Project

To Raise $1000
Cash for your Books

Used Bookstore
Healy Basement
Friday, December 17
9 a.m.-7 p.m.

NEED HELP?
Call Hot Line

625-4194

by Ed Hughes
Volunteers for the second Operation Christmas Basket, a Black
Student Alliance project, are collecting money, food and clothing
for the poor and disadvantaged
under the leadership of Claudette
Silvera and Frank Glascon.
Nearly $300 of the $] ,000 goal
has been raised so far, two-thirds of
that amount coming from the
proceeds of a benefit varsity-frosh
basketball game played Nov.· 29.
The game could have been even
more successful, according to Miss

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~i~lv~e~r~a~,~b~u~t~~it~~w~a~s~h~el~d~~a~t~al
The Oxford Town Shirt.

Saturday, December 18
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

relatively bad time (the Monday
after Thanksgiving vacation) and
was done on short notice for an
extensive publicity campaign.
Other money-raising activities
now going on or being planned
include individual soliciting of faculty support, a collection at the first
home basketball game, pOSSIble
collections on Wisconsin Ave. and a
donation drive on campus.
Last year's Operation Christmas
Basket raised about $500, which
was given to the Welfare Mothers'
Rights Association. The exact distribution
of thisbut
year's
is
still
uncertain,
it iscollection
earmarked
for various area churches and
welfare organizations.
Miss SilVera noted that there is
still much to be done before the
goal can be reached, but she is
pleased with the project's progress
so far: "Although we still need
volunteers, I think it's going very
well. I didn't know if all the ideas
would work, but I'm happy that
people are responding. "

COLLEGE STUDENT
SYMPOSIUM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19,
8:00 P.M_
Bill Novak, dynamic young
editor
of
"Response," a
quarterly magazine which has
been called "The Voice of the
Jewish counter culture," will
discuss PHILIP ROTH AND
OUR SITUATION.
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
INVITED. Be our guest at
wine and cheese reception
following discussion.

Washington Hebrew Congregation
Macomb St. at Mass. Ave., N.W.
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The announcement by Student Activities University officials, at least over the time
Comptroller Neil Shankman that he has come period spanned by the uncovered files.
into possession of certain University files is
The preliminary disclosures of the files'
cause for raised eyebrows and the question, contents make further investigation warran"What do the contents reveal?"
ted. But 'there are legal problems to take into
The files, some 30 in number and covering consideration as well. Further disclosure of
a number of investigations being carried out the documents' contents are not legally
by the former internal auditor and present possible without the written consent of both
University Controller George Lasnier, show Fr. Henle and George Lasnier. We believe that
some interesting irregularities in high Univer- this consent should be forthcoming to provide
sity finance. Preliminary study of the files greater insight into the financial dealings and
shows many unsubstantiated expenditures, problems of the University as a whole.
the 1789 Restaurant being an excellent case
The student government budget has just
in point. On a random sampling of expense
vouchers for the '89 it was found that none been frozen due to financial recklessness. If
were properly explained. There appears to be such problems exist elsewhere in the Univera similar problem regarding travel, entertain- sity, they deserve to be approached with
ment and gift expenditures by various equal candor and resolve to overcome them.

Advent of a Nervous Breal~down
In December, a young IIoya's thoughts
turn to Christmas and ... exams.
The combined Christmas/semester break is
endorsed by virtually everyone - who can
dislike nearly one month's vacation with no
exams, no assignments, no academic pressure
hanging over one's head?
But the vacation becomes somewhat less
inviting when one suddenly realizes that to
attain it, he must first perform the almost
Sisyphusian task of writing papers, taking
finals and attending classes all at the same
time during the first two weeks in December.
Students certainly do not enjoy this sort of
"Christmas Rush," to say nothing of how
professors must feel about having to read and
evaluate all of the hastily written, ill-thought

out term papers and the exams founded on
Monarch Notes because their students had
just too much work to crank out in too short
a time.
We strongly urge the institution of a
reading period before the final exams of both
semesters, even if it entails starting school a
week earlier in September and ending a week
later in May. Such a period would not only
allow the students time to properly study for
their finals, but would also allow the faculty
more leeway in the reading and evaluation of
a student's papers and exams. For the present
system is certainly not designed to show the
student's best abilities, and in any case is
prohibitive of the advent of anything save
perhaps a nervous breakdown.

ChristInas Once a Year?
If somehow during the final days o'f the
semester you are able to cast a few thoughts
away from academic considerations, you may
suddenly find yourself caught up in the spirit
of the Christmas season.
The world brightens up. Christmas decorations line the streets, fill shop windows and
adorn people's homes. Christmas music can be
heard in the stores. Shoppers rush along
making last-minute purchases. A snowflake
becomes a special sign of the season.
Everyone is involved in the harried activity of
preparing for Christmas.
Then, after all the preparation and
anticipation, Christmas finally arrives: the
presents, the food, the guests, more food, a
football game, more presents and, just for
good measure, more food. And the next day,
it's over. The decorations come down, the
biIls arrive in the mail, the string tie given you
by Aunt Alice goes back to the store.

Christmas day is over, and we can all breathe
easily again ...

***
Many phrases come to mind: "If Christmas
day is really in your heart, you don't have to
save up all your love to give once a year;"
"For the real meaning of Christmas is the
giving of love every day;" The Master will
come "if ye would but hearken to His voice."
Perhaps most of us miss the whole meaning
of the Christmas season. Perhaps rather than
serve as a living symbol of our love for one
another, Christmas has instead become a
seasonal orgy to escape the frightening
realization that our lives are really not like
that at all. For we tend to let all the glitter
and flurry of activity overshadow the fact
that if Christmas doesn't happen in our lives
every day, it probably passes us by on
December 25th as well.

Rostrum
..
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TODAY
-from the Midrash, a collection of rabbinic
homilies recorded during the first five centuries of
the Christian Era.
Rabbi Joshua, son of Levi, came upon the Prophet
Elijah and asked him:
"When will the Messiah come?"
The other replied: "Go and ask him yourself."
"Where is he to be found?"
"Before the gates of Rome."
"By what sign shall I know him?"
"He is sitting among poor lepers: the othi::rs unbind
all their sores at once, and then bind them up
again, but he unbinds one wound at a time, and
binds it up again straightway, thinking should I
perhaps be needed (to appear as the Messiah) I
shall not be delayed."
So he went and found him and said:
"Peace be with you, my master and teacher!"
He answered him: "Peace be with you, son of
Levi!"
Then he asked him: "When are you coming,
master?"
He answered him: "Today!'"
Thereupon he returned to Elijah and said to him:
"He has deceived me, he said he would come
today, and he has not come."
Elijah answered: "This is what he meant:
"Today-if ye would but hearken to His voice"
(Ps.95:7)."
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Yes, Virginia, Santa Is Alive, Well and .Living In • • •
by Joe Mart yak
At Christmas play, and make
good cheer,
For Christmas comes but
once a year!
How true, how true. These
words of Thomas Tusser (who?)
sum up the activity that superanimates many people around this
time of the year. Though the date
seems late and the exams more
crammed, the spirit of Christmas
T
strikes again! he student studying

In all countries, carolling is one
of the most popular Christmas
activities. Rumanian boys bring
along. sacks as they carol, to carry
the gifts they receive for singing. (If
the master of the house is as stingy
as Scrooge, they add a final verse or
two about him which you may
assume is not flattering.) Singers in
Poland sometimes carry a star and
dress up as the Nativity characters.

manifested somewhat differently in
each country. The idea of reindeer
romping on rooftops may be
replaced by a bishop on a donkey.
The chap who is ready to give a gift
on the 25th may find himself a
week and a half late according to
some customs. Therefore, just to
liven things up, let's see what
happens when Mr. Claus becomes
such personae as Pelznickel, Yule
Tomten and Kris Kringle.
If you've been good (and happen
to be in Belgium) you may wake up
on Christmas morn with an "angel's
cake" under your pilloW, so repose
with caution. In Spain, one finds
the Christmas day filled with
flowers, music and dancing. On the
whole, most countries pass the day
in religious services, visiting and
feasting (we'll get to that feasting a
little later!). To drive away all evil
demons that dare to appear on that
"birthday of birthdays," Swiss
children parade through their towns
wearing
oversized-miters, while
Dutch boys "cover the north front"

Nativity scenes and plays are quite
popular throughout many European countries; though the tally is
not definite, Italy seems to have the
most presepio scenes per capita.
Christmas is especially a time for
children. The Dutch children fill
their wooden shoes with straw to
feed the white horse of Santa Claus
hoping, of course, for some recipro:
cal "thoughtfulness" in the form of
toys and candy. A similar custom is
performed in Spain for the Magi
and their hungry beasts. In Slavic
countries, the children sometimes
slumber on straw and hay to share
in Christ's humble birth. French
boys and girls put out their shoes
for the Petit Jesu to fill. Gift-giving
days range, depending on the
country, from the feast of St.
Nicholas, through Christmas and
New Year's Day, to the Epiphany.
A major part of any holiday is
its gastronomical delights (now for
the feasting). The culinary cult of
Christmas produces many delectable specialities: pfeffer kuchen, a
hard German spice-cake, Danish

:~~~~~ :~il~~~~:e~~~rJ !~~us:d:i~~

by playing drum-like instruments in
the streets.

t·
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'You'II Never Walk Alone'
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
LADIES OF GEORGETOWN:
Several weeks ago, in the wake
of numerous assaults, Alpha Phi
Omega National Service Fraternity
and interested men from the
Georgetown community instituted
an escort service.
We are continuing that service, 7
p.m. to 12 midnight every night
with the exception of Saturday
evening. Escort service is provided
from both the Darnall-St. Mary's
switchboard and from the APO
office (30 Copley Basement) to
anywhere on campus. We will even
come to where you are if you
should wish. Originally service
existed Saturday nights and service
was also provided from Lauinger
Library; however, lack of demand
for these two areas of service forced
their discontinuance.
The service will continue until
Dec. 22 and will resume Jan. 19.
Please feel free to use this service.
Note that our office phone has
been repaired (625-4658). You may
also call usat tht: Darnall-St. Mary's
switchboard (965-3500).
We would appreciate a sampling
of opinion as to the effectiveness
and need for this service. Some
brothers contend that soon after
the second semester begins, service
should be discontinued altogether.
In order that we may make a
proper determination please write
us (via campus mail-Alpha Phi
Omega, Box 2148), call us, speak to
one of the escorts, or contact me
personally
(102
Copley965-0249).
Thank you for your consideration.
M. Wesley Clark
President
Mu Alpha Chapter
Alpha Phi Omega

Under a Full Moon
To the Editor:
I am not entirely sure if Mr.
Moon intends his increasingly
numerous letters to be taken
seriously; in any case some people
might interpret his missive in the
Nov. 19 issue of the HOYA that
way. For those readers I would like
to clarify a few points.
To say that we did not know
what we were supposed to expect
does not indicate in any way that
we did not know what we were
doing there. Most of us had never
been into the Deep South before.
Our preconceived notions had been
formed by years of news coverage
of Klan rides, lynchings, bombed
churches and schools integrated at
the point of a gun. We had been
influenced by films and books, all
attempting to represent or explain
the South. Even without the
second-hand impression it was
natural that we have some apprehensions; we did not even know
whether the Georgetown group
would remain together in Jackson
or be separated outside the city. In
a way we were in a strange land
with a foreign culture; until each of
us could develop a feel for what in
Mississippi was different from
Boston, New York, Washington,
Louisville or wherever else we were
from, it was inevitable that we be a
little ill-at-ease. Of course we knew
what we were doing there. We were
there at the request of the Evers
campaign workers and others who
were concerned about fair elections. Perhaps this fact leaves us
open to charges of partisanship. If
Mr. Moon prefers to believe that,
then so be it. For anyone else
worried about this point, I submit
that there is a distinction between
partisan activity such as campaigning and observing election procedures for irregularities. One of
our hosts in Newton county
pointed out that white candidates
generally do not need poll-watchers
and that white voters are rarely
hassled by the almost exclusively
white election officials. I imagine
then that our presence tended to
benefit black voters and black
candidates, but in this case benefit
signifies no more than guarantee
equal rights for.
I was not the only one who was
conscious of our peculiar position
when we left Washington. The dirty
epithets "paternalistic" and "northern liberal" lurked in my mind

.....
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peppernut cakes, Polish oplatki
wafers, Serbian cakes, a special
Norwegian rice-pudding, ad infinitum. Special dishes can range from
fish for the Swedes and sea·bream
for the Spanish, to eels for the
Italians and roast goose for the
Russians. A delightful custom in
parts of England and France is the
"King's Cake," baked in honor of
the Magi (January 6). Within each
cake is a coin or tiny object. The

person who finds it in his piece
becomes "King for a Day" and
chooses a queen (in all due respect
to the liberated woman, if the
"queen" gets it, she chooses a
king). We could dwell much more
on Christmas customs and culinary
creativity, but I'm running out of
space, so allow me to conclude with
a Yuletide wish for 'comfort and
joy' to all of you and a robust
recipe for mince pie, dating back to

Letters to the Editor
The HOYA cannot guarantee
publication of any Letters to the
Editor which are submitted after
Monday of the week in which they
are to appear.
Letters should be typed and
preferably double-spaced. Although
one's name may be withheld upon
request, or a pseudonym used
instead, The HOYA requires the
name and class (when applicable) or
some other form of identification
for all Letters to the Editor which
it publishes.
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when we arrived in Jackson, but my
own uneasiness was dissipated by
two things. First, we took direction
from the local people, those who
had been working for civil rights 24
hours a day for many years. There
was no trace of the friction
precipitated by the students of the
early sixties who thought that
northern
organizational
tactics
would transfer in toto to the South.
Second, and here I can speak only
for Newton County though I think
that everyone had a similar experience, the hospitality extended
to us and the friendships we made
involved none of the condescensions or resentment that are the
inevitable by-products of "white
man's burden" paternalism.
Mr. Moon can continue to refer
to the Mississippi trip as a jaunt or a
joyride; that is certainly his prerogative, no matter how erroneous
the impression given by his words.
Of course there were light moments, moments of jesting and
laughter on our trip, but I trust that
we have come far enough from
17th century puritanism to eliminate that as evidence of our allegedly
frivolous motives. Our days in
Mississippi and even the long bus
rides down and back were unusual
in that we were able to help our
hosts and friends while we at the
same time participated in a rare
learning experience. Space is too
limited and words are too inadequate to convey that experience, especially to one who prefers
to be flippant and cynical about it.
I urge anyone interested to contact
a couple of the people who went to
Mississippi; there are some three
dozen of us scattered through five
schoo~s and four classes and! have
a .feehng t~at each has so"?-c t!~e to
diSCUSS hiS or her
mdlVldual
experi~nces on the tr~p.
InCidentally I WIsh Mr. Moon
much luck ~ith the Student Handout . Commltt~e; past person~l
expenence
d~ctates
that he II
probably need It.
(Ms.) S. J. Sturgis

'Consciousness III?'
To the Editor:
Not too long ago, while most of
us were in elementary SChool, a
black man began to walk the streets
of the South. It was a long walk
and many people joined in. They
were marching for their basic rights
as human beings. People asked each
other "what the niggers were up to

•

1394. The ingredients are as
follows: a pheasant, a hare, a
capon,
two
partiridges,
two
pigeons and two rabbits; their meat
is to be chopped into fine hash,
adding the liver, heart and kidneys
of sheep, little meat balls of beef,
eggs, pickled mushrooms, vinegar,
various spices and of course, some
salt and pepper. There you have
it-Christmas, the season of inspiration, imagination and indigestion.

• •

now," but the marchers kept on,
for what they were marching for
was their human dignity. The
whites became afraid and so they
sent out sheriffs and police dogs
attacked the marchers and many
marchers w'ere hurt. Still, they kept
walking and, in time, a little black
girl went to one of the newer high
schools in Selma.
A few years later, while we were
in junior high school, some students
at Berkeley began praying and
marching for an end to an obscure
war a very long way off. Police in
helmets came and hit the students.
And they hit again and again. And
the students kept praying and
marching. Soon others were praying
and marching.
While we were in high school,
our older brothers and sisters at
Columbia took over a building to
stop the construction of a gymnasium that would have forced a lot
('f poor people further into the
ghetto. They also demanded that
their friends be allowed to come
home from that obscure war so that
parents wouldn't have to get that
telegram and tired looking officer
who had nothing to say but "I'm
sorry."
While we were sophomores,
some of our friends went to
Washington with thousands of
other people and stayed and marched for peace and were herded like
animals to jail. They kept on going
to Washington and after a time
older people joined in and some
other people called them· "nigger
lovers and queers." And the obscure war became very important
indeed.
Harvard had a demonstration for
educational reform and an end to
racist policies, all while we were
running class elections for our next
year.
As juniors, we were arguing
about the cost of the prom and a
university in Ohio no one ever
heard of was having a demonstration against ROTC and that now
big war. Three people died there as
young people in uniform were told
to defend a building from other
young people. At Jackson State
University more young people died,
more young black Americans were
killed. Then summer came.
As seniors our hair was longer
and our friends smoked some dope
and the price of the prom went up.
Colleges were reopening after being
shut down by people concerned
with Cambodia and the destruction
of another people in Southeast
Asia. There was another demonstra-

tion in November, but we were
applying to colleges and taking
SAT's.
Now we are in college. We are
the emerging heirs of the people
who walked and prayed and demanded and died. This weekend, we,
the humble inheritors of a very
sincere tradition of working for the
dignity of man in the face of
oppression, we the students at
Georgetown, we had a food riot.
Silly in itself, for the food was
bad, for the plates will be replaced
and tempers will cool down, it
serves to illustrate something more
about Georgetown, about ourselves.
Perhaps we had better stop and
reconsider our identity, for we
print an illusion in the college
catalogue and live stilI another
illusion. Efficiency and cost cutting
are more important than academic
excellence and beer and the chick
with the blond hair are more
important than the Bangia DeslJ
and Cambodia and "the gooks" in
Vietnam and loving each othE'r.
Some Georgetown students can go
home over Christmas and look back
with pride on their school. We
aren't demonstrating for educational reform, nor are we marching
for human dignity. No, we're the
(middle class) school that in 1971
had a food riot.
Joseph Guido
ColI. '75

Alka Seltzer, Anyone?
To the Editor:
This, is Georgetown. Your reporter, Edward R. Furrow. The rolls
fell heavy upon New South Cafeteria Sunday night, causing little
physical
damage but nervous
officials were only saying that they
are prepared to fight another Battle
of Britain if it is necessary to stop
the oncoming hoards.
The disturbance began sometime
around 5: 50 p.m. The atmosphere
in New South was electric, the air
of anticipation so heavy you could
cut it with a knife. Everyone was
looking at everyone else in the
packed-to·overflowing
cafeteria
knowing that at the first signal, all
hell would break loose. In all my
years as a war correspondent, this
reporter has never seen such a
charged atmosphere as was evidenced on Sunday evening.
Suddenly, a signal was given. At
about 5:55 p.m., a roll went up.
Several cafeteria employees sur(Continued on Page 10)
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Film

Closing Night on Main Street
THE LAST PICTURE SHOW. Directed by Peter Bogdanovich. Opening Christmas Day at the Fine Arts.
As its title mayor may not
suggest, The Last Picture Show is a
sentimental, nostalgic sort of movie
and this reviewer has an unsuppressed tendency to dislike sentimental, nostalgic movies. But The
Last Picture Show is also a superbly
acted, sensitively directed film,
recommended to all but the most
cynical without reservation. It
grasps the essence of a time and a
place as few recent movies have;
then it goes further, bringing the
viewer into the small Texas town
where the story is centered and
involving him with the residents of
the place. This involvement is the
key to the success of cinematic
nostalgia; without it the film would
be little more than the continuing
story of Peyton Place on the wide
screen.
Appropriately enough the audience enters the town down the
dusty main street, past the Royal
Movie House. The blacks and greys,
the paint-peeling shop signs, the
dust eddies, the occasional snatch
of tumbleweed, all combine into
the effective portrait of a town.
Isolated, a shadow perhaps of past
prosperity, the sort of place that
young people leave to find jobs.
And it is on young people that
The Last Picture Show focuses,
young people of the time and
young people of a generation
before. According to the blackboard in one of the funniest
classroom sequences ever filmed, it
is November, 1951. The movie
lingers for about a year before it
leaves the way it came, down the
deserted main street by the nowclosed Royal Theater. In that time
Bogdanovich concentrates on three
of the young people: Jacy Farrow,
daughter of the richest oil man
around, Dwayne Jackson and Sonny Crawford, both of whom are in

Jacy's class in the high school.
At the beginning Dwayne and
Jacy are going steady (remember
that?); Sonny and Dwayne are best
friends. Through Jacy and Sonny
the passed youth of various adults
is brought into the present: Jacy's
heavy-drinking mother Laura who
by her own admission badgered her
husband to success, then found the
whole thing rather hollow; Sam
"the Lion" (Ben Johnson), a
weathered, middle-aged man who
runs the theater and the pool
hall-hamburger joint that is one of
the few oases of vitality in the
town; Ruth Popper (Cloris Leachman), lonely wife of the football
coach, whose only fulfillment derives from her affair with Sonny. The
portrayals of each of these principals are for the most part excellent,
if somewhat melodramatic.
Jacy (Cybill Shepherd) reflects
the frustrations of her mother with
the crucial difference that Laura
was exposed to something better
when she was younger. Jacy rides
rough-shod over everyone she can,
more out of supreme boredom than
malice. She engages in plenty of not
unfamiliar games: playing Sonny
off against Dwayne, exploiting one
guy to gain the approval of another,
attempting to seduce her father's
friend Abilene (Clu Gulager), breaking into the local jet set with an
alcoholic buffoon named Lester.
But if The Last Picture Show has
a hero it is definitely Sonny
Crawford, sensitively portrayed by
Timothy Bottoms. Though he is
very much a part of the high school
culture, he has one foot in an
entirely different world; by the end
of the film his growing commitment to this second world is one of
the few optimistic threads of the
story left. His friendship with Sam
and his young half-wit son Billy
directs his attention to the careless
cruelty of his school companions

Meaning
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF. Produced by Norman Jewison. At the
Uptown Theatre.
Although it has all the social
impact of a bagel, Fiddler on the
Roof will be to the seventies what
The Sound of Music was to the
sixties an optimistic musical
comedy money maker. Having played since '64 on Broadway and
almost every stage the world over,
Norman Jewison's film version is
going to start another record.
The story of Fiddler is simple:
Tevye, a Ukranian Jew, is a poor
milkman in the village of Anatevka.
The villagers, Tevye tells us, revere
tradition and get along despite

•
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and, at the same time to the
possibilities of a full life even in a
tiny isolated town.
And there is his affair with
Ruth, interrupted by a sad fling
with Jacy and resumed near the end
of the film. The audience realizes
from the start that, while the
liaison is the only important thing
in Ruth's lonely existence, Sonny
has a very limited concept of a
mature relationship. After his abortive attempt to elope with Jacy,
disillusioned and somewhat bewildered, he is aged by experience; the
affair begins again on a far deeper,
human level.
But that slight promise cannot
dispel the dead end atmosphere
that The Last Picture Show conveys
so well. Old Mrs. Mosey who
managed the movie theater after
Sam's death said, "I guess no one
wants to come to the pictures any
more;" the theater, one of the few
alive places in the entire film, closes
with an audience of two. Every sign
of life is gone or hiding behind
dUsty windows. The tumbleweed
blows down the street.
S. J. Sturgis

The Boy's Got Talent, I Say
THE TIME TO LIVE IS NOW. An
album by Buzzy Linhart.
Buzzy Linhart's latest album,
The Time to Live is Now, is an
amazing effort by a truly unique
individual. The multi-faceted Linhart has even decorated the album
jacket with original drawings that
complement and visualize BuzzY's
songs. But the artwork is only a

the Matzoh

some
occasional
disagreements.
Anatevka has a synagogue and
accompanying rabbi,. a Hebrew
school, market place, the matchmaker Yente, the butcher Lazer
Wolf, the tailor Motel, the liberal
student Perchik and, just what
every Jewish village needs, a troopful of Russian soldiers. The courtships and marriages of three of
Tevye's daughters take up most of
the film's three hours and ten
minutes.
The role of Tevye is played by
an actor named Topol. It's not a
particulary demanding role (musical
comedies really don't concentrate
on characterization). All the roles,

************************
NOTICES

The Social Events Committee will sponsor a Free Concert
Saturday, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. featuring Emmy
Lou Harris and Itchy Brother. ~o admission charge.

* * *

The Georgetown Symphony Orchestra will present two
special Christmas concerts. Dec. 12 at 2:30 p.m., guest
conductor Daniel Hornstein will lead the orchestra and
Chorus in a concert version of Menotti's Amahl and the
Night Visitors. Dec. 19 the Symphony will perform The
Pied Piper of Hamelin at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Both concerts
will be held at Gaston Hall; admission is $2.00, children
under 12 admitted free. For information about tickets and
group rates call 483-1077 .

***

The Free University is people sharing--any kind of
knowledge in any kind of way. Looking for someone with
an idea, anyone with something to talk about or teach or
Jearn about. Interested? Drop by the Free U. office in the
south gatehouse, or call 625-4801, or write c/o Hoya
Station.

***

The Georgetown University Band will present a Chri<;tmas Festival ,Friday, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. in Gaston Hall.
The Program will include the Overture to Handel's .Messiah
and the "March" from Babes in Toyland. Admission is free.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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in fact, are stereotypes: Vente
(Molly Picon); Motel (Leonard
Frev,) Golde - Tevye's irritablebut-loving wife, (Norma Crane);
Perchik
(Michael
Glaser) and
Tevye's three daughters: Tzeitel
(Rosalind Harris), Hodel (Michele
Marsh), Chava (Neva Small).
As the Good Book says, you
don't have to be Jewish, but to
appreciate some of Fiddler's humor
it helps. Right? Of course, right.
What redeems Fiddler is its
technical brilliance.· Yahweh takes
the form of the director of
photography Oswald Morris. Morris
doesn't let us forget that a film
should move and do so artfully.
Each frame comes close to being a
masterpiece. Fiddler doesn't use
postcard scenery to awe us in a
travel-Iogueish way. Rather, it integrates nature with the mood of
the scene. For example, in the
"Miracle of Miracles" song, the
camera focuses on the sun pouring
through a forest of birch trees, as if
to affirm Motel's jubilance. Later,
when Tevye has to choose between
tradition and what makes sense, a
vicious wind is spitting leaves in the
backround, reflecting Tevye's cluttered mind. In this scene and others
an interesting technique is used: the
characters around Tevye are pushed
into the backround and the frame is
stopped while we hear Tevye
examine the situation. In the final
scene, the camera glides from
cluster to cluster of motionless
villagers about to evacuate, while
the somber "Anatevka" is being
hummed on the soundtrack.
The Block-Harnick score to
Fiddler is varied. Although "Sunrise, Sunset" has been popularized
the most, all the songs are excel·
lent. Except for "To Life," Fiddler
manages to avoid those elaborate'
production numbers so typical of
musicals. As one of Fiddler's sour
notes, this sequence involves the
Jewish villagers dancing with the
Russians in the tavern. This attempt
at relevance, on a one-to-one level,
would have its counterpart in Hitler
pas de deuxing with Anne Frank.

clue to the type of talent that
Linhart displays in his music. Even
after hearing this L P many times,
it is extremely difficult to express
my
thoughts
and
emotions
adequately. It is no ordinary mind
that can capture the essence of a
Buzzy Linhart song. Yet, the songs
are still able to arouse profound
feelings in all who listen.
The title song is an anthem for
the simple, pastoral life, a terse and
biting socio-political poem that
subtly attacks with deft humor the
ogres that surround us all. The
richness of this song (and the others
on this album) stems from Buzzy's
Eliot-like use of other songs and his
deep and thoughtful symbolism.
His use of the cow here as a bucolic
as well as Freudian symbol imputes
a second layer of meaning to the
song.
One song currently receiving
some airplay is "Cheat-CheatLied." Buzz sings a tuneful lament
of love lost in which he has forgone
all the Keatsian trappings and opted
for simple and direct language. He
cries for trust and understanding
with a poignancy that is typical of
Buzzy's inventiveness. This song

also offers a prime example of
Buzzy the master rhymesmith,
never failing to come up with the
unexpected rhyme. But this is not
to overlook Buzzy's guitar work on
this tune. The riffs alone prove
that, when it comes to guitar
players, Buzzy must rank somewhere.
Buzzy's best song, "Friends,"
spells out the loneliness that is basic
to man when he is without friends.
By skillful use of rhythm, Buzzy
tells in the music as well as the
lyrics of the shocking and sudden
disappearance of his friends and the
pain involved. In an arrangement
that is pure Linhart, Buzzy has
captured in the music something
basic and primitive in man, faintly
reminiscent of childhood when
friends were no problem.
The Buzzy Linhart style is an
individual one and The Time to
Live is Now is also an individual
achievement for Buzzy, finally on
his own after backing up John
Sebastian. Get this record now
because this young man has a long,
long road ahead of him in the music
world.

Steve Minor

On Chrl·stmas Morn

• • •

Holy, Holy, Holy - Hell?

It was the dawn of the new day.
Yellow and orange were the precursors to the sun. The clouds were
clearing and the signs of new life
stretched and yawned at this hour
- dawn. And the executions began
and the dew of the night was
burned off.
Man awoke to proclaim - the
glory - "for a child is born to us
and a son is given to us and his
name shall be called ... the Prince
of Peace," - Emmanuel. Joyeux
Noel. The time of peace had
arrived, but only to men of good
will. The power and the glory, the
agony and the ectasy, ah! what a
beautiful joy life is. I am free! I live
in a free country, which constantly
reminds me that there is liberty for
all. And the government insists I
shall be allodial forever, though I
am drafted into the army, impressesed into the navy, or imprisoned
for refusing - for exercising my
freedom. Ah! The glory of being
freeborn!
All mankind knelt in humble
supplication toward Bethlehem,
The City of David. Everyman
prayed for peace: everyman aspired
toward brotherhood; everyman proclaimed the glory of God, his
Father, mankind's Father .
Denis Sheridan
And the species Homo Sapiens

arose and, still bearing his peaceful
smile, went to war. Gloria in
excellsis Deo! One thousand Viet
Cong killed. Alleluia, He is born!
Eight hundred villagers slain. Born
is the King of Israel! And the draft
lottery goes on. Peace on earth,
toward men of good will! And
napalm is produced. AU hail the
Prince of Peace, Emmanuel. Bomb
Hanoi. Brotherhood! It is necessary
to defend our freedom through the
draft. PAX. Kill the pig ... The
first Noel ... cut his throat ... and
the angel did say... spill his
blood . . . to certain poor shepherds ... Kill. Hark the herald
angels
sing: .. THE
ARMY
TRAINS MEN ... glory to the new
born
King ... THE
MARINES
BUILD MEN ... peace on earth
and mercy mild ... JOIN THE
NAVY ... God and sinners recon'
ciled ... KILL.
And the singing went on, with
man and Homo Sapiens blending
their voices as in joyous song they
say, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of
Hosts, Heaven and earth are filled
with your glory ...
Sunset. The end of the day. Joy
and pain - the test - which is more
real. In a blaze of red, which Homo
Sapiens calls glory, the day ends.
Amen.
d.m.

--
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It's That Time Again

Merde dans La Main Pour:

..
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For those of you who are kindly
disposed toward Georgetown's faculty administration and insignificant' others, The HOY A provides
herein as a public service, a list of
those Christmas presents which will
truly warm the hearts and/or
tempers of numerous campus personalities.
Fr. Henle: A copy of Seven Days in
May and a gas mask (in Jesuit
black).

Capt. Fotta: A key to the basement
door of Harbin .
Harbin Guard: A year's supply of
No Doze.
Dr. Robert Hitlin: A pair of Adidas.
Hoya Station: Ten thousand damaged Christmas packages.
Fr. Edward Bodnar: An autographed copy of the Illiad.
Bill Auth: A copy of The Godfather.
Tony Carmeleone: A copy of The
Purloined Letter.
Dr. Rueckel: A copy of The Female Fr. Al Kelley: A copy of Up the
Eunuch.
Organization.
Fr. Judge: Dr. Rueckel.
Keith Moore: Seven unsharpened
Val Berghoff: Fr. Judge and a pencils.
bottle of Alka Seltzer.
Susan Johnson: A copy of The
Citizen's Rights When Arrested.
Suzanne Forsyth: A copy of Slum
Lording for Fun and Profit.
If you're interested in giving
Col. Sigholtz: A Basketball Coach.
Jack Magee: A one way bus ticket something different this Christmas
and can't find it even on Wisconsin
to Muncie, Ind.
Donal M. Walsh: An autographed Avenue, check out the exhibition
sale of Iranian crafts at the
picture of Jack Magee.
Roger Cochetti: A copy of The Department of Agriculture (Jefferson Mall entrance). The showing is
Making of the President: 1943.
Nancy Kent: Congratulations on sponsored by the Education Corps
of Iran, a group of Persian youths
her good sense.
Mike Connelly: Sympathy and a who devote twenty months of their
lives, a la Peace Corps, to educating
mental examination.
Iran's rural people and improving
Fr. Royden B. Davis: The radical- their living conditions. The exhibichic Bill McFadden necktie of his tion opened December 7 and ends
choice.
December 14, from 9 a.m. to 6
Prof. Bernard Wagner: A tea cosy. p.m.
Donald Andrew Casper: Rick NewAll of the items were done by
hand by Iranian villagers and
combe.
Mr. John Bengovi: A good tar and include clothing, linen, pottery,
silver and copper objects, lacquered
feathering.
Dr. John Callahan: A copy of leather goods, jewelry, paintings
and glassware.
Heraclitus' Greatest Hits
Donald Lee Hamer: Cliff notes to
The clothes are mostly multiHeraclitus' Greatest Hits
colored sheepskin articles, such as
Fr. Thomas R. Fitzgerald: A year's coats, although there is an extensive
supply of Old Smuggler's.
display of footwear: leather boots,
Ft. Edward Bunn: Access to Fitz's cloth sandals and knit socks. The
linen collection includes various
Old Smuggler's.
Dean Peter F. Krogh: A one way size tablecloths, all woven with
intricate patterns. Persian rugs are
ticket to Wimbledon.
David Raymond: The seat next to Persian rugs. Unfortunately they
only have a small number of these
Magee on the bus to Muncie.
masterpieces.
Fr. Bennett: Sr. Laetitia.
Dr. Roger Slakey: A Mickey Mouse
Especially worth seeing, if not
Watch that works.
buying, are the exquisite silver and
Neil Shankman: Lenny Austin.
ivory works. The silver goblets and
Art Ciervo: A photograph of J. boxes, painstakingly fashioned, reGarvin Walsh's mouth.
flect a skill never really equalled
John Baldoni: An Instamatic 44.
east or west of Iran. Offered in the
Tom Holzman: An ushering job at ivory department are cigarette
Radio City Music Hall.
boxes (a combination of wood and

Peter Barry Chowka: Buzzy Linhart.
Buzzy
Linhart:
Peter
Barry
Chowka.
George Lutz: The seat behind
David Raymond on the bus to
Muncie.
Fr. McFadden: A trip around the
room.
Fr. King: A year's supply of
beeswax.
George Hayes: An ushering job at
Oh Calcutta!
Pat Early: Protective custody after
people read this trash.
Pat Early

Persian Gift Ideas

•

ivory, interestingly arranged), paintings and jewelry (painted shapes of
ivory linked together 'With silver).
Other jewelry (earrings,' necklaces
and bracelets) could pass as Cartierian, no questions asked.
Leather goods include lacquered
pencil cases, in varying sizes,
mirror-holders and albums. As with
most of the material in the
exhibition, these too are beautifully
detailed.
The pottery, particularly the
small vases, trays, cups, etc., is
superb. These items are white with
colorful floral patterns. The glassware is slender and delicate. Wine
decanters, goblets, vases and so
forth are either gold-trimmed blue
glass or red-trimmed clear glass.
Denis Sheridan

Fat Man Lacks Some Weight
Last week, the Opera Society of
Washington, continuing t~e season
which opened with a brilliant
production of Ginastera's Beatrix
Cenci, presented a disappointing
production of Verdi's Falstaff.
Falstaff is an opera of youthful
high spirits (and Verdi was 79 when
he composed it), composed in what
has come to be known as the
composer's "third period." Six
years earlier Verdi had composed
Otello and in it he had made some
use of the Wagnerian style as far as

Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.5 prize-winning play
comes to the screen!
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"HAPPY BIRTHDAY, WANDA JUNE"
ROD STEIGER/SUSANNAH YORK
GEORGE GRIZZARD / DON MURRAY as Shuttle
WILLIAM HICKEY /STEVEN PAUL

NOW PLAYING
in NEW YORK at
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Patricia Johnson, John Kalkbrenner and William Schall appear in the
Russian Dramatic Society's production of Checkov's Three Sisters this
Saturday at Stage One, 8 p.m.
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orchestration and usage of the
leitmotiv is concerned. Some of this
is used in Falstaff, an opera that is
more of a very spirited and funny
"music drama," or as Mozart called
his Don Giovanni a "drama gioccoso;" than a classical Opera
Buffa.
The Opera Society's presentation failed in many counts; but its
main failure was in Conductor
Jean-Pierre Marty's lack of ability
to give the music. the spirited
reading Verdi demands. The result
was some lifeless playing with no
attention given to accenting or
rhythm. Conductor Marty gave the
orchestra one rhyt.hm at the beginning of the opera and that same
rhythm ~ontinued to dominate
throughout the performance. This
was mainly due to the Opera
Society's lack of responsibility,
which gave conductor Marty only
two rehearsals at the Opera House
with an orchestra that is not the
Society's permanent orchestra. A
rather limited rehearsing time for
such a great opera. Marty seemed
condemned to use one slow, deliberate tempo and that was what
caused the music to sound dull.
Falstaff was sung by baritone
Robert Savoie, a Canadian singer
who has sung the part many times
in Europe. Savoie has a fine voice,
but unfortunately it is too small for
a part like Falstaff and it was
inaudible
several
times, being
drowned by the orchestra. The
result was that pieces such as Ii
diauolo se 10 parti . .. " and Degna
d'un Re were quite lost; although as
the performance continued Savoie
seemed to feel more confortable,
particularly in the third act, giving a
good rendition of Taverniere un
bicchier di vin caldo ... "
The Merry Wives were sung by
Lou Ann Wyckoff as Mistress Ford
and Barbara Dean as Mistress Page,
both of whom gave adequate
performances, pat·ticularly during
Act II; Miss Wyckoff giving a fine
rendition of Apl'iamo it para vento.
Dame Quickly was sung by
contralto Lili Chookasian who gave
an
ou tstanding
performance
throughout. Miss Chookasian has an
excellent voice and she put it to full
use to bring out all the richness and
humour of Dame Quickly.
Metropolitan
Opera baritone
John Reardon as Ford seemed to
have some trouble with his usually
fine voice, specially during his one
great aria in the second act E
sogno? ... 0 realta ... Due rami
enormi. He didn't seem to be able
to give his higher notes the

subtleties required by the score,
giving it an overall forced sound.
The smaller parts of Dr. Cajus,
Bardolfo and Pistol a were sung by
Robert Williamson, James Atherton
and Gimi Beni respectively. Their
performances were disappointing,
both vocally and as actors. They
made their characters obvious and
overtly vulgar and their singing was
dull, excessively loud and unimagi·
native.
By far the best performances
were given by soprano Benita
Valente as Nannetta and tenor
William McDonald as Fenton. Miss
Valente has a very beautiful voice
that is perfect for Nannetta giving
the part all the delicacy combined
with mischieveness that it l-equires.
Their duet in the first act III {retia
was perfect and Miss Valente sung
with absolute mastery. McDonald
as Fenton was equally good giving
an excellent rendition of Dallabbro
il canto estasiato vola in the third
act.
Scenery and costume were
downright shabby and unimaginative, the Merry Wives looking like
kitchen wenches out of a Breughel
painting rather than members of
the household of a wealthy merchant at Windsor. The seener\' was
poor and out of place, the begin'
ning of the last scene of the third
act with Falstaff in a black and
brown costume at Herne's oak in
Windsor Park; looked more like a
Wieland Wagner production of
Bellini's Norma than the rich com·
edy of Verdi.
The mis·en-scene followed the
general pattern of mediocrity. The
regie was unimaginative, perhaps the
best example being Falstaff in Act I
chasing Bardolfo and Pistola oui of
the Garter Inn with a broom where
he seemed more preoccupied with
not hitting any of the stage props
than letting his ire break loose
therefore caring less about breaking
anything. The 1"egisseur overlooked
even the most obvious detaib.
having Dame Quickly with a bad
back, struggling to get up after a
curtsy in Act 1; but miraculously
recovering after that, bowing with
no trouble at all to Falstaff in the
famous "Revenzas." This is just a
clear indication of careless and
sloppy stage direction on the part
of Houseman.
It was a production that easily
could have been a great one, and
seems to have failed, more due to
lack of management responsibility,
than due to artistic lack of talent.
Hector E. LuiSI
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G-Book Still in Effect

Senate Rejects Residence Hall Handbook
i
•

-

DOUG KELLNER

"" '.

[)issatisfaction
Reaches Peak
~t Cafeteria
Student
dissatisfaction
with
:afeteria service reached a peak last
veek-end with three consecutive
lisruptions at the New South
lining hall.
The disruption Sunday was the
,oisiest of the three and ended with
confrontation between Food
)irector John Ben~ovi and about
:0 students.
"The only point of difference,"
me student told the food director,
'is the quality of the food."
Bengovi said the food served at
. }eorgetown by the Macke Corporaion was unadulterated and met
, IUtritional standards.
Vice President for Student
I )evelopment
Patricia
Rueckel
tnnounced that she and James
<:eIly, vice president for administra.ive affairs have scheduled a meetng with the president of Specialzed Services to discuss the George,own food service operation.
Dr. Rueckel took issue with
ccusations that the renovation of
~ew South Cafeteria will be funded
rom the money students pay for
he board plan. She termed such
llegations "not true."
Commenting on the scattered
Ilcidents of breakage and foodhrowing last weekend, Dr. Rueckel
uggested that complaints might be
nore effectively received if directed
o the food service staff, Assistant
o the Vice President for Admin;trative Affairs Eldon Hale, Dean
If Men the Rev. Robert K. Judge,
:J or to student representatives on
he University food committee.
• ~urther acts of destruction, she
1arned, would "subject students to
lisci plinary action."

BLACK ROOSTER PUB
1919-L St. N.W.
Watney's - Bass Ale - HeinekensGuinness Stout on draught
Two Dart Boards

Wanted: Roommate for house in
the country-Vienna. Five bedrooms, three bathrooms, three
fireplaces. Reasonable rent. Call
938-3429. Ask for Ben or John.

Bethesda firm needs part-time
employees to prepare tax returns. Good salary, flexible
hours. Qualifications needed:
have completed or presently
enrolled in a course in Federal
Taxation. Contact Mr. Williams,
656-0123, for an interview.

FAMOUS
LUIGI1S

by Andy Lang
regulations. "There is a dangerous
Assistant to the News Editor
expansion and legitimizing of sumThe student senate refused Sun- mary administrative sanction," he
day night to ratify the 1971-72 said.
Kellner cited the limitations
Residence Hall Handbook ("Green
Book"), claiming that its action placed on administrative action by
invalidated the University's new the old system. "If students on
these corridors and in these houses
adjudication system.
The senate's approval is required do not assume responsibility for the
to change the adjudication system setting and enforcing of norms,"
by Article One of the student the G-Book states, "this responsigovernment constitution. The arti- bility will devolve to the resident
cle states that "the senate shall assistant, house master or director
have the power to prescribe judicial and ultimately to the Dean of Men
or Dean of Women."
procedures ...
The Green Book, however, gives
As a result of their refusal to the housing administrators the
ratify the new procedures, the responsibility to enforce all resisenators claimed that the old dence hall standards. "In this
regulations specified in the 1970-71 capacity," the new regulation
"G-Book" were still in effect.
states, "the Resident Director/
The senate rejected the Green Housemaster may administer resiBook by a vote of 14-3 with three dential sanctions up to and includabstentions after Judiciary Com- ing residential probation without
mittee Chairman Doug Kellner referring the case to a hearing
(SFS'74) announced that his group board."
The judiciary committee also
unanimously opposed the new
.....----------"'---------------------.

claimed that the G-Book provided
more extensive guarantees for student self-determination. The Green
Book, however, states that house
standards "are not to conflict with
University Conduct policy or the
general residence hall regulations
stated in this handbook."
In other action Sunday night,
the senate:
• Reacting to the senate move,
the University residence board voted
Wednesd~y night to "strongly"
support the adjudication procuderes outlined in the Green
Book.
• Accepted Cochetti's proposed
articles of incorporation for the
undergraduate student body. Only
four senators opposed the articles
which had previously been approved by the judiciary committee
in a unanimous vote.
• Set up a 20-member committee
/.LTS

F_'\Cl~

to investigate "defects" in student
government organization.
• Appropriated funds to three
student organizations.
The senate indicated growing
dissatisfaction with budgeting student activities when an appropriation of $100 for the Food Co-op
was defeated in addition to a $600
allocation planned for a Cuban
political organization. The appropriation for the Cuban group,
however, was reconsidered and set
at $300.
In a related development, Student Comptroller Neil Shankman
announced that the student government spending freeze ordered last
month will be extended until Dec.
10. The student government will
run out of money, Shankman said,
unless it collects $1550 in outstanding bills .

11'

KAI HEINONEN
:2S() Cari("atlm'~ of the LIIlll'd ill TY, Sports, l'()litil':-..
Dr,lIIla, inc! lIding maior l1o\"clists. C:O\ ('n\(lI·s. Sell.ltors, boxers. cOIIl('(lians, l"('\"(Jllltiollary. and the \"el ~
rich. Each l"aricatme is topped hy a clpliOlI. qliotill!!
the' \\"orld famolls people thelllsel\"(·<;.

ORIENTATION 76
TO ALL FRESHMEN COMMUTERS

There will be a meeting on December 22nd. 1971
at 2:00 P.M. in the Conference Room, Healy
Basement.
Will all
attend.

Freshmen commuters interested please

(If unable contact Sam Talucci, Chairman, 209
J.S.H.)

THE STRINDBERG READER
ARVID PAULSON, trans!.
Comprehensive collection with 11 new stories, 4 com~
plete plays, poems, stories, and essays. Paulson re~
ceived the Gold Medal from The Royal Swedish
Academy of Letters for his translations of August
Strindberg. Includes Dance of Death, now an off~
Broadway play.
$7.95 cloth; $5.95 paper
THE NEW PLAYS
WILLIAM SAROYAN
Contemporary themes (e.g., generation gap, making money) by the wittiest observer of the human
comedy. Here, the Pulitzer Prize winner offers a
new face for the American dream. 14 of these plays
appeared on Channel 13 in Sept. and Oct., 1970 to
rave notices. To be repeated on national television
this fall.
$4.95 cloth

All EYEGLASSES SOLD A1 DIS(OUtiT

I

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
EMERGENCY SERVICE
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

ATLA8ITI6:

~"TII:AL

17 47 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW
(Convenient to GU)

DAILY 9-6; SAT. 9-3

466-2050

EINSTEIN
BORIS KUZNETSOV
Memorable biography by a distinguished Russian
scientist. Moving story of one of the best~loved and
brilliant figures of the 20th century. With great
lucidity, examines the intellectual milieu revolu~
tionized by this Promethean figure. Includes a
chapter on his theory of relativity which makes the
concepts immediately accessible to the layman.
Quality paperback.
$3.95 paper

lPHAIEDlRA
lPU1BILII§IHl EIR§g JIlIllCo49 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

.

experience
THE D.C. CONSORTIUM OF UNIVERSITIES
(class schedules available from your registrar)
~!

1132 19th St.
N.W.
Fe 8-0474
best pizza
in town!

THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
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The Committee to Investigate Assassinations has reached an
agreement with the University whereby data assembled by the
committee on the Kennedy and King assassinations will be housed in
the Special Collections Division of Lauinger Library.
According to Bernard Fensterwald, Jr., a Washington lawyer and
executive director of the nonprofit educational organization, the
committee considers the official reports on the assassinations to be
inadequate. Fensterwald said the committee is trying "to set the
historical record straight and see that all records are made public
now."
The committee, in cooperation with the University, hopes to
assemble at Georgetown all relevant materials on the assassinations
of both John F. and Robert F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr.
Personal collections developed by members of the committee will be
used whenever possible.
(Photo Courtesy Farrar, Straus)

.I:::=================================;
Your Best Christmas Present is a Portrait By

tv ~QoLI J

e

.

Portrait & Art Studio
2906 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007

~
Passport and application photos at reduced rate for students.
()

AI"....
WILo&

Phone 338-3227
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Small Group Hears Reporter
Assess Presidential Candidate
by Jim Nass
Godfrey Sperling, member of
the Backgrounds Breakfast Club and
national correspondent for the
Christian Science Monitor, confronted an overwhelming audience
of five people, including two
HOY A staff members, when he
arrived to deliver a speech in
Gaston Hall last Tuesday.
The slated speech soon degenerated into. an informal discussion in
a resident assistant's room where
Sperling assessed the trends that
affect the. major presidential candidates. At a recent lunch interview
with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (DMass.), Sperling noted a certain
pessimism in Kennedy's outlook.
Kennedy, according to Sperling,
gave a "very interesting scenario"
of President Nixon. Kennedy noted
that if certain current issues including the proposed China trip, the
economy and the Vietnam slowdown "work out," Richard Nixon
will be virtually unbeatable.
According to Sperling, Kennedy
seemed to be implying that the
election next year wouldn't bear
. fruit for Democratic candidates and
consequently Kennedy will probably not run in '72. Muskie is a
front runner and seems to be
gaining support for the Wisconsin
primary, said Sperling. He continued to say. that strong organization,
relative acceptability among the

young and the ready availability of
campaign funds are the factors that
compose Muskie's strength in Wisconsin.
Disagreeing in principle with
Kennedy's dim assessment of the
Democrats' chances in '72, Sperling
said that he saw "considerable
vulnerability" on the part of Nixon
and predicted that the next election
will be "razor close." Sperling
emphasized the need for a candidate that the American public could

Two Metnbers Added
To Boa'rd of Directors
by Tom Sheeran
Contributing Editor
The Unhrersity's Board of Directors meets today with two recently
appointed members joining the
Georgetown governing body for the
first time.
The Board will discuss" 16 or 1 7
items," according to University
Secretary Daniel Altobello, who
said that the Board never releases
its agenda beforehand.
It was understood, however, that
the Board will discuss the task force
on student life, chaired by Board
member the Rev. Francis Canavan,
SJ and the campus budget for fiscal
year 1972, which will be formally

FREE CHAMPAGNE
_ _ WITH THIS AD _ _
7 DAYS A WEEK
For Everyone in Your Party Thru December 31st

_ _ _ AT THE _ _..

NEWEST

EMERSONS, Ltd.

Mon. & Wed. 5-2
ALL DRINKS 50d
Everyday 5-9

For unescorted ladies

ZODIAC
1825 M Street, N.W.

The Best in Bands
Large Dance Floor
Great Pizza (% off on Mon. 5-2)

Proper Dress Requested

unlimited steak dinners

----IN--ROSSLYN
Just Over Key Bridge at
1515 Wilson Boulevard

524-7070
A PITCHER OF
DRAUGHT BEER
_____ plus-----

ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE
_ _ _ _ _ _ plus

Washington Square College of Arts and Science
of New York University sponsors a
Junior Year in New York.
The College, located in the heart of the city, is an
integral part of the exciting metropolitan community
of New York City-the business, cultural, artistic,
and financial center of the nation. The city's extraordinary resources greatly enrich both the academic
program and the experience of living at New York
University with the most cosmopolitan student body
in the world.
This program is open to students recommended by the
deans of the colleges to which they will return for
their degrees.

A JUICY BONE-IN
SIRLOIN STEAK
FOR DINNER ONLY

A qualified student may register for courses in all other
schools of the University, including the specializations in
Commerce and Education.

_ _WITH THIS A D _ ALSO OPEN FOR LUNCH
11:30 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. Monday thru Friday
©

Junior Year
in New York

There are strong and varied offerings in many areas,
!!uch as fine arts, urban studies, languages including
Ron-European, mathematics in the College and at the
Courant Institute, psychology, and others.

$2.95
.
d C pany J P Radnay. President
General Restaurants. Inc., A PublIcly Owne
om
,"

have faith in and predicted that the
major election-year issue will be
"credibility."
Sperling also noted a "growing
distrust in the presidency" and
observed that people everywhere
are discontented with the current
state of affairs. "We are going
through a revolution," he said, "in
crime, the economy and the environment" and, therefore, "people see
things a little worse than they really
are."

submitted to the Board in January.
The new Board members are the
Rev. Leo J. O'Donavan, SJ, a 1956
graduate of the College, and Edmund D. Pellegrino, MD. The
appointment of Fr. O'Donavan
assures a continued majority of
Jesuits on the Board.
The two replace the late Mary
Switzer and the Rev. James J.
McGinley, SJ, who resigned in
October.
Fr. O'Donavan is presently an
assistant professor of systemic
theology at Woodstock College,
the Jesuit Theological Seminary
which recently moved to New York
City from Woodstock, Md. He
received a doctorate in theology
from the University of Munster
while studying under noted German
theologian Karl Rahner.
Writing to the University office
of development earlier this semester, Fr. O'Donavan said, "I thought
I would summarize my situation for
you. Perhaps it would merit a note
in the class notes (of Georgetown
Today)." Two months later he was
appointed to the Board.
A
prod~ct
of St.
John's
University and the medical school
of New York University, Dr.
Pellegrino is vice president for the
health
sciences at the State
University of New York, Stony
Brook. A noted researcher and
prolific writer, he belongs to
numerous professional societies and
is on the governing board of several
professional schools and medical
associations.
Dr. Pellegrino is also a member
of the Board of Trustees of St.
Louis University, where the Rev. R.
J. Henle, SJ, served for more than
20 years as faculty member and
administrator before being named
Georgetown's President in October,
1969.
While
at
Georgetown,
Fr.
O'Donovan was a member or
officer of virtually every campus
activity, including The HOY A, the
junior prom and the senior ball
committees. An English major, he
was a dean's list student for four
years.
Both men will fill terms on the
Board that expire next June 30.
This opens the possibility that they
will review budget proposals for a
period (beginning July 1, 1972)
when one or both may no longer be
connected with the Board.
The full Board will meet with
leaders of the student government
and the various academic councils
today OVer lunch.
The Only Thing More Tragic
Than An Un·Wanted Child
Is A Woman Who
Doesn't Want One!
For information and pregnancy
counselling call us 7 days
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Woman's Medical Assistance
(2151 878·5800
A Non-Profit Organization

WANTED
Attractive

The University sponsors programs in Spain and France.

Write for brochure to Director,
Junior Yearin New York

New York University
NewYork,N.Y.10003

Waitresse~

Bus bOys, cashIers, cooks, t,ostesses,
kltci1en help. etc. to won" In aUI
new restaurants. Apply In person
between :2 dnd '5 p.m rlallv at ...

Suite 811
1730 M Street. N.W.

WaShington. D.C.
Call

MISS

Roper, 293-6110

EMERSONS, Ltd.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Debaters Win
Nat'} Contest
At Marietta
After a victory at the Marietta
College Round Robin Debate Tournament, the Philodemic Society
may be headed towards the
national debate championship.
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Letters to the Editor
(continued from page 5)
rounded the gentleman in the lime
green sweater who allegedly threw
the roll and said "I saw that green
arm, get out." But by then it was
too late. Soon, a student, obviously
a revolutionary, upended one of the
rolling carriers used to carry trays.
After his brazen act, the student in
question, no martyr he, raced from
the cafeteria, with several RA's in
pursuit. What followed was a brief
and highly restricted free-for-all
involving pot roast, rolls and lima
beans. No dishes were thrown nor
barracades erected.
But the Battle of New South is
not over. For as the manager of
New South, often known as The
Butcher said, "I have nothing to
offer but blood, tears, toil and
sweat." Let us hope that the first,
second and fourth of these do not
end up in the food.

the alleged resignation of Roger
Cochetti as the president of the
student body. This letter was a
fraud.
This letter appeared to be an
underhanded attempt to discredit
the president of the student body
and also the student government. It
was timed in such a way as to
prohibit any statement to the
contrary, as to the status of the
president of the student body.
It seems unfortunate that one
person or a small group of people
would take it upon himself/themselves to try to hamper the student
government. These people, whoever
they are, saw fit to distribute this
letter on photo copied student
government stationary, in the
middle of the night, secretly. We
wonder if they were so ashamed of
their action as to dictate this
procedure. If so, our condolences.
If not, we are sorry that they could
not come and tell us what they see
as being wrong with the president
and the student senate. 'J:he senate
can only become a more effective
representative body if many views
are known. We are willing to admit
mistakes and take steps to rectify

The Ohio tournament attracted
what one college debate coach
called "the top ten or eleven
intercollegiate debate teams in the
nation." Included in the competition were Harvard University, Dartmouth College, Boston College,
Northwestern University and the
University of California at Los
Angeles, last year's national champions.
Each team met every other team
in 11 rounds of competition.
Although three schools tied for first
place with an 8·2 record, Georgetown broke the tie with a total of
Ed Furrow
552 speaker points. The University
ColI. '75
of California placed second with
Easy Come, Easy Go
531 points while the University of
North Carolina won the third place Fellow Students:
On Tuesday morning, Nov. 23, a
trophy with 523 points.
Dallas Perkins (Coll.'72) and letter was distributed to most
Howard Beales (Coli. '72) repre- on·campus residp.nts announcing
sented Georgetown at the tournament. Both debaters tied for the
outstanding speaker award with
276 points each.
It was the second year that
Perkins and Beales won the top
SAGITTARIUS,
speaker awards at the Marietta
NOV. 23-DEC. 21
tournament.
The team recently won the
Brandeis University tournament
after defeating Oberlin College in
the finals.
Future competition for the
Philodemic Society will include
three tournaments in California
over the Christmas vacation and
tournaments next semester at Harvard, Dartmouth and Oberlin.

Macke Speaks With
Forked Tongue
To the Editor:
The events in the cafeteria
during last weekend, one of which
was definitely spontaneous and the
other definitely expected, were
obviously not only a response to
two days of exceptionally poor
food, but a response by bewildered
students to a series of repeated
closings of the cafeterias and
disillusionment with expectations

$165

round·trip jet from New York

Name _ _ .
Street
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Z,p _ _ __
My travel agent

15 _ _ _ _ _ __

ICELANDIC
LOFTLEIBIR

,0

A Sagitlarian likes 10
share his experiences.
Even his Schlitz Mal~ Liquor.
Sagittarians are good-vibes people. And S~hlitz Mal.t Liquor goes
down well with Sagittarians. Because Schlitz Malt liquor
is Taurus, the Bull. Known for its dependable good
taste, and sociability.
People under your sign love freedom and like to take on a challenge. Taking
a risk doesn't bother you. You're independent and spirited. You say
whatever you think, and sometimes you can be pretty blunt.
Despite the fact that you're plain spoken, people like you because yo,u're
gifted with bright optimism and an uncanny intuition. And there's nothing
you like better than sharing your ideas with friends.
Your ruling planet, Jupiter, gives you a lively, almost compulsive: inter~st
in people. And people sharing good times is what Schiltz Malt Liquor IS
all about. You always introduce your friends to the Bull, because he's
got the stuff you admire. Sagittarius and the Bull-you're both brave,
bold, and proud.

~

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz_ Nobody.

raised by Macke's literature over
the summer.
While some condemn the action
of these students because of their
destructive form of protest and call
for "constructive" criticism, I feel
that the lack of information that
the average student has concerning
the food service and its relation to
the University prevents such criticism. I therefore ask the Student
Development Office or whoever is
responsible for the food service to
release to the students through this
newspaper before the end of this
(Continued on page 11)

---.. .

*--*~-

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10
G. U. BAND

© 1971 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities.-

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES
TO
EUROPE

To: Icelandic AirlInes
630 Fiflh Ave. N.Y., N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7·8585
Send folder CN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe 0

• •

them, but we wonder what value a
personal vendetta by a small group
will have to the fUrthering of
education and the student government of Georgetown University.
Hopefully everyone will be more
constructive in the future. The
student government can and does
work. We can work that much more
effectively if we have the active
help of those whom we represent.
Roger J. Cochetti
President,
Undergraduate Student Government
Michael J. Connelly
Vice-President

The Georgetown debate team is
coached by Dr. James Unger, who
recently received an award from
Emory University as debate "Coach
of the Year." At that time, Dr.
Unger said that Georgetown had
"the outstanding debate squad in
the country in terms of depth.
"Prospects are very strong,
indeed," he added.

For only $165* round trip.
Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to luxembourg in the
hearl of Europe for best connec·
tions to everywhere. EffectIve for
youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
WIthin 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway. Sweden, Denmark, Eng·
land and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agent! Mail coupon!
*Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and duro
Ing summer season. Fares and
conditions subject to change.

•
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Letters to the Editor.
(Continued from Page 10)
semester the following:
1) The terms of the contract, in
their totality including financial
statistics, that the University has
with Macke.
2) The Administration's reasons
for spending $53,000 on luxuries such as carpeting, chandeliers and shingles for the New
South cafeteria when that
money could be spent on such
things as a broiler to cut down
on the grease content of the
food, or better food itself. As
for the carpet, its installation
seems downright stupid considering the cleaning problems it
will create. Anyone who has
experienced the odors resulting
from the wetting of carpets in
New South should appreciate
the possible results from a
carpet in the cafeteria.

3} Macke's

own views on the
situation and any possible
improvements they might suggest. I am sure that they are not
happy with the situation either.

I hope that the Administration
will not think that they can bypass
the problem by letting things cool
down over Christmas and turning
the New South cafeteria into a
palace or by saying that the task
force on student life will look into
the problem as part of their study.
May I also suggest that the student
government make their own study
of the problem and suggest that
they consider holding a referendum
on the remaking of New South's
cafeteria as opposed to reconsideration of the use of that money.
Finally, I remind students that
they still have some control over
the food service through their use

of it. A mass refusal to go on the
board plan next semester may have
some effect on the quality of the
food served.
J. Robert Moore
SFS '74

So it's Gone. Already ...
To the Editor:
I do not like the wooden ban-ier
at the main gate. Have it removed
immediately.
Carmela Montalbano
ColI. '72

Dryden, Pope and Patsy
To the Editor:
Having digested Dr. Rueckel's
column on the liberated woman, 1
finally am convinced that George-

• •

town's vice president for student
development has missed her calling.
And in Washington, Call
Dr. Rueckel should have been a
337-1998
poet after the manner of Pope. In
that column, form and sound
To the Editor:
seemed to echo the sense.
I won't waste your precious
Don Casper
Call. '70 space by writing an answer to Mr.
McCarthy'S "ROTC (Ho Hum)" of
last week, but I hope you'll afford
me the chance to say that anyone,
Radical Chic (k)?
especially Mr. McCarthy, who
wants my answers to that letter, as
To the Editor:
well as "the good, the bad and the
Right on!
ugly" about the ROTC program,
But let's not forget: it is not I'm up for it-just see me: 905
necessary for a liberated woman (a) Harbin, 337-1998.
Greg Belli
to look like a beast; (b) to be
SLL'73
asexual; (c) to act uncivilized; and
(d) to be totally ignorant in the
traditional,
and
delightful,
"womanly arts." Long live equality,
Exorcism, Anyone?
but does it have to be a drag???
T. Hasch·Kluender
SFS'72 To the Editor:
I was shocked to see the picture
of Fr. McSorley in the Oct. 22,
1971 issue of The HOYA. It is a
tragic irony that a man who at one
time voluntarily dedicated his life
to Christ now wears the symbol of
the anti-Christ.
Fr. McSorley was always a
controversial figure, at least during
my years at Georgetown, but now
he is a scandal to Catholics and
non-Catholics alike. It is very
unfortunate that Fr. McSorley has
drifted away from the faith which
seems to have been replaced by
politics. Fr. McSorley's sincere
desires to see political life correspond to the teaching of Christ have
resulted in his replacement, if not
rejection of those teachings.
What puzzles me is the silence of
the Jesuits with regard to the
"priestly" activities of Fr. McSorley.
I urge all Catholics to pray for
Fr. McSorley with the intention in
mind that he return t~ the faith, to
the teachings of Christ\to Him who
is the Way, the Truth and the Life.
Richard E. Villamana
Coil. '67

"1 put a: lot of bread
into a down payment on my new car
And I'm not going to blow it:'

HAVE YOU GIVEN

MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YOU'LL

BE DOING
TOMORROW?

You worked hard for that new car of yours. Now al\ you've
got to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right
gasoline. Amoco®. The type most new car owner
manuals recommend.
Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's antipollution engine. Made to help it run. be~ter. longer. And
Amoco can double the life of your tall pIpe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
longer, too.
Amoco Super-Premium gives '(ou all t~ese benefits ~lus
better mileage than other premiums. It s the only antIpollution premium gasoline you can buy.
That's one reason why more new ca. r buyers switch to
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any
other brand.
So now that you've got that new car, use the gasoline
you can count on.

.,.

YoU've got a new car. Wave got a new car gasoline.
~T~
AMERICAN

~I~

Finding a job
that gives YOll
satisfaction isn't
easy today. Not in
a world as confusing and complex as ours.
But the Paulist finds a frequent joy in his
own way of life
and values that are
lasting.
As a Paulist he
may counsel a runaway youth, listen to
the problems of a
senior citizen, organize a Home
Mass or conduct
a forum on narcotics. Because Paulists have always been pioneers in communications, he may communicate
through the printed word or
through mass media such as
radio, films or television.
Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his "message"
through.
Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?
For morc information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell,
C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room

PQUrasrfothets.

You expect more from American and you get it.T"

415 West 59th Street
New Yotk,N.Y.l0019
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Breaks 15 Year Tradition

GU Committee

New Ring Company on Campus

To Consider
Spring Breal~
by Mike Blatty
The Rev. Thomas R. Fitzgerald,
SJ, academic vice president, has
announced consideration in the
interschool committee of changes
in the 1972-1973 vacation schedule.
At their last meeting on Nov. 18,
committee members were asked to
weigh the advantages of a long
vacation early in spring rather than
the customary II-day Easter vacation. Cited as the primary reason
for the recommended change is the
late Easter celebration in 1973
which falls towards the end of
April.
If the plan is approved by the
committee, the 1972 spring semester will not be affected. In the fall
of 1972, however, one "long
weekend" will be scheduled prior to
Thanksgiving, probably the third
weekend of October. In the spring
of 1973, a week-long spring vacation will be scheduled prior to
Easter, with only Good Friday free
for the traditional Easter celebration. The spring vacation is expected to be scheduled for the third
week in March and will include the
week and the weekends preceding
and following that week.
The anticipated changes are not
expected to diminish the number of
vacation days normally allotted to
students.
APECO Corp. recruiting for marketing reps.
Requirements: 24-32 yrs., two years
outside sales; draft exempt.
Interviews will be conducted Thurs.,
Dec. 16th, 5-8:00 p.m.
Student Center. Room No.3

DAN GIOIA

Shankman
(Continued from Page 3)
spent- have not been substantiated
in many cases. In a random
sampling of vouchers for the 1789
Restaurant, for example, it was
found that no vouchers had been
properly
substantiated.
Similar
problems existed with entertainment, travel and gift expenditures.
Shankman did not elaborate on
other bills and documents which he
had discovered.
Shankman stated that, "We are
not going to use this to embarrass
the University_ Fr_ Henle, Dr.
Rueckel and George Lasnier are
convinced that we will use this
strictly as an object lesson."
Pending the approval of Fr.
Henle and Lasnier, the papers will
not be released at least until after
the Christmas vacation.

Female roommate wanted to share
3-bedroom house (3 baths) wI 2
others; parking, air-cond., fireplace,
across Key Bridge, $90/month; Start
Jan. 1st. Call 522-3945.

Uncle Sam's Place
presents
traditional bluegrass Festival band

Del McCoury &

Th~ft.~ie

3333 CONNECTICUT AVENUE
8:30 P.M. SUNDAY DEC. 12 ONLY
No Cover or Minimum

distance number to call at any time
for anyone with a complaint about
one of their rings.
The lowest-priced Herff-Jones
ring sells for $45 while the
comparable John Roberts ring sells
for $30. In addition, a Herff-Jones
representative will sell rings on
campus four times a year whereas
John Roberts plans to sell at least
four times a semester. Both ring
companies will have samples and
order forms available in the East
Campus Corner store when a
representative is not on campus.
Herff-Jones has been selling

The student government's facilities and
services committee's
recommendations concerning the
official University class ring company were accepted by Eldon Hale,
assistant to the vice president for
administrative affairs, early this
week_ According to Dan Gioia
(Coll.'72), chairman of the committee, University class rings will now
be sold by two companies, HerffJones, the present company, and
John Roberts.
Gioia described John Roberts as
a "more progressive and innovating
company" and noted that John
Roberts has contracts with at least
20 other area colleges and universities. Herff-Jones caters mostly to
high schools nationwide.
Citing the major difference
between the two companies, Gioia
said that "in general, John Roberts
has lower prices." In addition, John
Roberts offers a greater selection of
stones, encrustings and ring styles
from which to chose for both men
and women. Delivery for HerffJones averages around 30 weeks,
while
John
Roberts
promises
delivery within five weeks. John
Roberts also offers a lifetime
guarantee and will resize or fix a
ring with no questions asked
"forever ," according to Gioia.
Mr. Steve Phleger, a John
Roberts representative, announced
that his company will offer a new
ring for a trade-in on a Herff-Jones
ring plus $10 for any student
interested.
In
addition, John
Roberts advertises a toll-free long

Georgetown rings for the past 15
years and was using the same
contract drawn up by the Yard
government in 1960. The contract
originally attracted the committee's
attention as no changes have been
made in the contract since 1960.
Mr. Tommy O'Keefe, the HerffJones representative and a former
basketball coach at Georgetown,
originally refused to accept another
company in competition with
Herff-Jones on campus. His position has changed, however, and the
two companies will both sell the
rings.

.torgttobJn
_U1li-C
Guitars
Lessons
Accessories
Repairs
Rentals

1738 WISCONSIN AVE 965-4215
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Between Semesters, Plan Summer Study

TAKE YOUR SUMMER SCHEDULE
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
but before you leave

inquire about one week 3 credit courses - August 28th
Let it be known that the most famous sorcerer of them all
The RUMPH! - has returned!

Born in a misty bog early in the 11th Century. the RUMPH!
down through the ages has appeared when the moon is high
and the time is right to tell his tale of an upcoming period
?I )oyo~sncss. Proclaimed as The Magic Age oC RUMPH!,
l.t 'IS a hme of unabashed revelry and merriment!
For over nine centuries the RUJ\:lPH! has been lOvingly
sculpting for his mad friends and relabves, magical and
mystical drinking vessels - Delightful Damsels Lascivious Lizards, Damsel Devouring Demons, Wa~t _ nosed
Witches, Salicious Satyrs, Over - lndulp.,ent Ogres and
other RUrVIPH! people remembered from revelries past.
l\lcet the RUl\lPH!s family invented the Hangover in the
1Vlary RUMPH! who invented
the Bloody Mary, all three stoneware tankards.

his Un de VerbotiniC'a who
12th Century, and his Aunt
the cure for the Hannover _
dcmonsionally sculpted in

Legend has it amonr. the RUl\IPH! people that whoso~ver
drinketh with the RUl\lPH! from his vessels durinn these
Magic Days will be rewardNi with a lu.:;ty life fiJlcrl with
indescribable pleasttre~.
Go NOW to the store that the H u rvl PH 1 has blessed with his
pet-sanal selection of han.d - crafted mar,ic.n.l and mystical
vessels 1

Unive rsity Book Store
White Gravcnor BUilding
East Campus Corner
36th 8< N Streets N. W.

September 1, 1972 (something new has been added!)

also
22 Summer Workshops and Institutes - 1972

and
40 credit-free courses
3 series per year - Spring, Summer & Fall
THE SCHOOL FOR SUMMER AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
156 Nevils Building

REMEMBER: Summer means - LESS TIME - MORE OPTIONS

Friday, December 10,1971
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TWA INTRODUCES
STUTELPASS.
BED, BREAKFAST
AND SIGHTSEEING
IN 50 EUROPEAN CITIES.

$4.30 A DAY.

NOW TWA GUARANTEES YOU
A BED WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE RESERVATIONS.
TW.Ns Stutelpass* is a book of coupons that gives
you easier travelling in Europe.
Here's how it works.
Suppose you're in London, just drop into the
Stutelpass office before 3 PM and ask them to get you
a bed.
.
And we guarantee they will.
Or if you're heading for Paris, the London Stutelpass office can get you a bed there also, or in anyone
of the 48 other European cities.
You can buy a Stutelpass book of coupons for 10,
15,20,25 etc. days from TWA and either pay cash or
charge it on your Getaway* Card.
And when you come back from Europe, any unused coupons may be turned in for a refund.
For more ways the Stutelpass can save you money
in Europe, call TWA .

•
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Two Meets in Store
For GU Swimmers
Georgetown's swimming team
looks to retain its unbeaten record
tomorrow as it journies to Pennsylvania to meet the Red Devils of
Dickinson College.
Hoya Coach Jake Hengstier is
uncertain of Georgetown's chances.
"It ought to be a good meet," he
observed, "it could go either way."
Hengstler noted that Dickinson
has acquired a considerable number
of new prospects and shys away
from any definitive predictions. He
does, however, predict improvement for his team tomorrow
stating, "We should get some better
performances. "
Sunday the natators confront
Old Dominion University at American U. at 1 p.m. Commenting on
this meet, Hengstler observed, "Old
Dominion is a little strong for us.
They've retained many of last
year's swimmers and they beat us
rather handily the last time we
met."
Hengstier sees these meets as
"crucial because of Georgetown's
exam period. Some swimmers are
trying to switch their Saturday
exams so they can compete against
Dickinson." Hengstler was not
aware that exams were planned for
Saturdays when the 1971-72 swimming schedule was compiled. He
hopes that they will not detract
from the team's performances.
Nov. 20 saw the Fairmount
State College swim team fall prey
to the Georgetown natators by the
score of 66-46. HengstIer was
pleased with the victory commenting, "We really didn't know how it
would turn out. We've never
competed against them before and

the chips could have fallen either
way."
Last
Saturday's
competition
against St. Joseph's College was
canceled when St. Joe's informed
the coach they would not travel to
Washington despite the fact that a
home game for Georgetown had
been agreed upon. No further
explanation was given.
Hengstler again expressed a need
for more swimmers. "In addition to
butterfly swimmers we have a need
for three-meter divers," he noted.
All interested in swimming for
Georgetown are encouraged to
contact the coach.

In
game
career,
Bogdanski set new Hoya records with 25 catches for 486 yards and an outstanding 19.4 yards per
The
Hoyas ended the season six and two after being defeated in the last game by a tough squad from Susquehanna.
(Photo by Keith King)

Edwards, Defense Shine

IBackers' Stalwarts on Defense
(Continued from Page 16)
played some outstanding relief
football, especially in the Dickinson
game, before his season-ending
shoulder injury.
Georgetown's biggest scoring
threat was Gray's favorite pass
target, tight end Vince Bogdanski.
Vince set new Hoya records with
25 catches for 486 yds. and an
outstanding 19.4 yds.-per-catch. He
also snagged five scoring passes, the
longest 48 yds. Steve Graham also
came up for honors with his 12
receptions for 168 yds. and two
scores from his split end slot.
Ralph "The Phantom" Edwards
proved his versatility by pulling in
four passes for 21 yds. each and

also throwing a 34 yd. halfback
option good to Bogdanski against
Susquehanna. Also on offense, Skip
Sawch and Ed Ruckert wrote their
names in the record book with the
former's 35 yd. field goal and the
latter's nine-for-ten conversions in
the Catholic game.
Terry McGovern led the Hoyas
in scoring with nine tallies and
partner Edwards garnered seven.
Both Edwards and Gray set longestrun records with identical 77 yd.
scoring bursts, Gray against Hopkins and Edwards at Juniata.
The Georgetown defense also
came in for a great deal of praise at
the season's end, holding Hoya
opponents to under 100 yds.

rushing per game. Standouts Bill
Brugger, Harry Branning, Jim Proesel, Dave McPhaden, and Alexander
Hampshire, Bill Hartman and Lee
Finley all played outstanding ball,
with Brugger leading the team with
74 tackles including 26 unassisted.
Brugger also accounted for a teamhigh ten quarterback sacks and returned a kickoff 51 yds. for a
touchdown to cap an outstanding
year.
Linebackers were the core of the
defense and both senior co-captain
John Kuhns and sophomore George
Bernard turned in top performances
with 71 and 63 tackles each,
continually sparking the defense
with key interceptions and blocked

Hoya Basketball Slate Preview:
Tough Road Contests on Tap
The following preview of the Hoyas '71·'72
season was written by contributors from
the Sports Staff of the Hoya and Ye
Domesday Booke and is based on preseason scouting reports, past performances
of returning lettermen, sophomore prospects and personal observation.
The '71 Hoyas face their toughest
schedule in years with one of their most
talented but youngest teams ever. Jack
Magee can look with worry at a 16-game
road schedule that puts the Hoyas against
some of the nation's top teams, including
Pacific, Maryland, St. Joseph's and Marquette. This forecast sees a poor record on
the semester vacation trip, but expects the
Hoyas to rebound to reach at least .500 by
season's end. Magee's recruiting, however,
gives the Hoyas a solid base for the future
as Vinnie Fletcher, Tom McBride, Tim
Lambour, Mark Edwards and Don Willis
give a solid nucleus for next year. Mike
Laughna, star senior forward, remains the
key to success-a top performance by him
could be the edge in any close game. Mark
Mitchell's pivot play also remains an
important factor for any victory.
Loyola College (home) Dec. ll.-If Laughna and Mitchell can contain 6'8" Mike
Krawczyk, it's the Hoyas avenging last
year's setback. WIN (1-2)
University of Maryland (away) Dec.
l3.-Lefty didn't like getting bombed in
McDonough last year. Looks like Tom
McMillan, Len Elmore and Hotdog Howie
White will be doing the bombing this year
as Cole Field House looks to the NCAA's.
LOSS (1-3).
Milwaukee Classic (away) Dec. 27 &
28.-The big vacation road trip starts as the
Hoyas face Marquette's Warriors in the
opener. Hoyas will be looking upward as
the "best big man in America" Jim Chones
leads the Green and Gold. But Magee's
Marvels should rebound in the consolation
against either Marshall or Wisconsin.
LOSS*WIN (2-4)
Louisiana State (away) Jan. 6.-Another
tough one for the Blue and Gray. If the
Hoyas can stop the high scoring duo of Bill

Newton (18.8) and Al Sanders (20.9) they
may have a chance. But it doesn't look
good. LOSS (2-5)
University of Texas (away) Jan. S.-The
Longhorns are tough, but the Hoyas should
be tougher in their first Southwest
conference appearance in recent years.
WIN (3-5)
University of San Francisco (away) Jan.
ll.-The Dons slipped to 10-16 last year
but 6-9 sophomore whiz Kevin Restani
should correct that. A close match-up, but
the Dons have home court advantage.
LOSS (3-6)

Penn State (home) Feb. 5.-Hoyas back in
hot water as they prepare to face three
tough ones in a row, State rated one of the
East's top teams. Looking to post season
NIT bid. LOSS (8-9)
Assumption (home) Feb. 10.-The Hoyas
first meeting with the Greyhounds could
be trouble. Hot off a 25-2 season, the
run-and-gun Worcester boys want another
top year. LOSS (8-10)
Rutgers University (home) Feb. 12.-The
Scarlet Knights, led by Steve Kaplan (18.4)
and Gene Armstead (16.1) are stronger
than ever with transfers Somogy and
Roundtree. LOSS (8-11)

University of the Pacific (away) Jan.
13.-Another one of last year's top 20
(22-6), UP is again up there led by 6'10"
senior center John Gianelli. Looks tough
for Georgetown. LOSS (3-7)

Navy (away) Feb. 14.-Frustrated Hoyas
gun down midshipmen, another blood
game after faulty Hoya overtime strategy
gave it away last year. WIN (9-11)

Randolph-Macon (away) Jan. 1S.-The
Hoyas get back on the winning trail and
launch a hot streak. WIN (4-7)

St. Joseph's
Palestra has
and Gray.
Tourney bid

Seton Hall University (away) Jan. 22.Georgetown psyched after last year's
defeat. Laughna and mates clear the boards
over the undersized Pirates. WIN (5-7)

Hofstra (home) Feb, 20.-Dutchmen a
good club, but Hoyas' home court gives
Georgetown a sorely needed win. WIN
(10-12)

William and Mary (home) Jan. 27.-Three
in a row as Hoyas stick losers (11-16 in
'70) with another defeat. Small guards
should be easy for Fletcher and Willis to
hit over. WIN (6-7)

Manhattan (away) Feb. 24.-Hoyas off and
running into New York for a two-game
weekend. But Manhattan is tough and the
Garden is tougher. LOSS (10-13)

Holy Cross (home) Jan. 29.-Upset in
McDonough as Blue and Gray remembers
last year's broken scoreboard at the Cross.
Season's record at .500. WIN (7-7)
American University (home) Feb. I.-A
close contest but 'Kermit Washington, who
personally beat Princeton, should give the
Eagles the boards and the game. LOSS
(7-8 )
University of Connecticut (away) Feb.
3.-U. Conn, off one poor season, is having
another one. Hoyas blow 'em off the court.
WIN (8-8)

College (away) Feb. 16.-The
never been kind to the Blue
And the Hawks want the
again. LOSS (9-12)

Fordham (away) Feb. 26.-Hoyas upset
Rams in the Bronx as bigger Hoya line
dominates. Rams weakened by loss of
Yelverton, Mainor and Digger Phelps from
last year's NCAA Club. WIN (11-13)
George Washington (home) Feb. 29.Another tough one, but McDonough is
friendly if the fans are still coming and the
Blue and Gray take another. WIN (12-13)
Boston College (away) March 4.-BC is the
wrong place to be when you want a .500
season. But Eagles lost five lettermen
including Jim O'Brien and the Hoyas stage
another comebacker to finish strong. WIN
(13-13)

passes.
The pass defense, erratic at
times, was often brilliant, especially
against St. Louis, a prolific passing
team. The Hoya backs picked off
that day six of their season total of
23 steals. John Lachman broke into
the GU records with a personal
total of six grabs, while Steve
Oldham and Bill Sherry were close
behind with five and four. Oldham
also set a new school mark of three
in one game against the Billikens.

rr-.

Sports
Shorts
The Student Ski Association, a
national college organization in
conjunction with 170 of the
nation's major ski areas, is again
offering special student rates this
seaso~
including half-price lift
tickets, ski lessons and rentals
during the week and $1.00 off on
weekend lift tickets.
Any college, graduate school or
professional school student is eligible for a Student Ski Association
membership. He may purchase a
Student Ski Card for $5.00 through
local ski shops and mail-in forms on
campus bulletin boards.
This year's list of participating
ski areas has increased by 50 over
last season to a total of 170.
Information on the program may
be obtained from the national office
at Box 398, West Dover, Vt.

* * * * *

With a record of 10-2, the
Georgetown Women's Volleyball
team finished its season last week.
The Hoyettes, hosting a match Nov.
30, defeated Montgomery Junior
College twice by the score of 15-3.
The girls then, however, suffered
two straight defeats at the hands of
the University of Maryland's, "A"
team.
Maryland proved to be the
Hoyettes'roughestopponents of the
season. Co-captain Leslie Paul,
speaking of the losses against
Madison and Maryland said that
"we should have beaten Madison
yet Maryland was indeed a tough
contender. "
Coach Natalie Paramskus summarized the season saying that she
would like to commend the girls on
"their spirit, Everyone was very
enthusiastic and competitive emerging as separate players, but finally
ending as a team."
Although the Hoyettes are not
scheduled to play again until next
fall, Jan. 25 they will play the
Economics Department volleyball
team headed by Professor Watson.
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Football: Future Unknown

Communications Gap}
by Dave Kopeck
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Greg Landry, a graduate of Massachusetts, is

It was with much displeasure that I read one of the top quarterbacks in football.

the statements of Fr. Henle in his interview
printed in the last edition of the HOY A. I was
If c~anges .aren't made, the present prodispleased for several reasons, but primarily gram wIll run mto problems. The first is that
because I had to wonder just where this Georgetown University is currently being
coached by a volunteer coaching staff who
University is headed in athletics.
It would seem that Georgetown is as sports coach more for the fun than for the paltry
conscious as any other university; we have a sum they get. Part time coaches cannot make
few "big time" sports, a few mediocre, a few good football teams. Glacken et al are good
poor and an expanding intramural program. coaches, very keen on the basics, but unless
For the present there are few legitimate flaws Georgetown is willing to hire full time people,
the program will never get off the ground.
in this situation; however there are some.
The school doesn't even have to go out and
In the Henle interview several things be- look for coaches; all they have to do is hire
came clear. First Fr. Henle knows very little Glacken and Company and pay them what
about sports. This by his own admission
they're worth-a lot more than thev are
reveals something of some importance. Fr. getting now!
'
Henle has been here approximately three
years; yet he still "knows nothing about . A second problem is scholarships. This year
sports." I always thought a President or any fIve out of the eight teams we played gave
other executive leader had to be aware of some form of financial aid to their players.
everything he was trying to make work. This is not to say they give fall "rides" and
Apparently I was wrong.
$50 a week spending money but usually a few
The second thing that bothers me about tuition grants, many times based on need.
our athletic situation is that the athletic Coach Glacken says that here we do not need
director, Dr. Robert Sigholtz, has no direct scholarships per se. Instead all he would need
communication with Fr. Henle. He instead would be the assurance that if a player was
must go through two "lieutenants," David academically acceptable, the need factor was
Trivett, another self-confessed know-nothing evident and he was a worthy football player
about athletics, and Dr. Reuckel, who spends then for these three or four such individuals,
her spare time playing Lucy Van Pelt for the they should be awarded financial aid up to
University, but must also be considered in the and including the amount needed for each
same class with her boss and assistant in the individual case. Few people can argue with a
policy like this since the first two qualificahierarchy known as the Administration.
tions combat any stereotyped image one may
The point I'm making is that the line of have of athletes getting scholarships. This
communication between Administration and program would differ greatly from the present
the athletic director, who is responsible for all program of athletes getting scholarships. This
that goes on in the land of McDonough, is
program would differ greatly from present
virtually non-existent. One has to go through athletic scholarship policy in track, basketball
two people ignorant of the total and specific and baseball (yes fans, baseball is a
situation in order to get to the third, the real scholarship sport at GU) where if the player
decision maker also ignorant of the situation. qualifies athletically, he is granted a scholarThere is no real immediate problem since ship. Glacken says this is not necessary for
the Athletic Department is fairly well set for football at this time; all he needs is enough to
the next eight months a very short time after make a player able to afford Georgetown and
which anything could happen if the right he wiII be able to match his more generous
competition.
decisions are not made.
What we have then is a positive looking
The biggest problem that Georgetown will
face is football. Yes, that's right, the "high plan for setting up a good football program at
school" brand according to some, which can Georgetown. What we also have are problems.
be seen at Kehoe Field every fall. For the Many higher ups would rather not have an
record, football at Georgetown is improving- expanded football program. Well then, why
and rapidly. This year's team played to an have football? Many reason that the costs will
identical 6-2 season as last year but the not even out and that attendance is poor. Ask
competition changed from six club teams and Coach Tommy Nolan when he last saw 100
two varsity to five varsity and three clubs. people at a baseball game-and baseball is a
Next year the schedule consists of seven scholarship sport. Many say that the school
varsity and Manhattan, a club team which cannot afford another major sport. Maybe
remains club level only for financial reasons, football would be more desired than some of
but a team which is on a par with many the other major sports that we already have.
college division squads throughout the coun- Surely student support increased this year,
try.
and alumni support is beginning to build. The
St. Louis trip reflected a favorable reaction
The Georgetown football program presents
from the Midwest alumni.
an interesting example of the athletic problems here. Dr. Sigholtz likes football and has
What the whole situation boils down to is
tried to make it a meaningful sport, trying whether the school is going to recognize the
with a fair amount of success to harness need for decision in athletics, decisions which
student and alumni support with which he cannot be made anywhere but from the top.
will be able to expand the program into one Fr. Henle and assistants do not know anywhich fits the type of school we have. A thing about sports, but they can learn and they
Georgetown team ultimately may be con- should learn. The real question 1S whether
sidered a good small college squad which Georgetown is going to make a complete
plays a schedule of a few big colleges (an Ivy commitment to athletics or is it going to
League school and maybe a local "biggy" like continue its half-baked effort. That answer
Virginia or Maryland) while mai?-ly playing lies with Fr. Henle_ Commitment requires
the best college division schools m the area. action and knowledge. Without them the
Thus we may never play Notre Dame, but athletic tradition and reputations here are in
we'll perhaps be as good as the University of for possible inundation. With them total
fulfillment of a necessary and functional part
Massachusetts and other such teams who play of the University will follow.
a brand of football which cannot he conWhere do we go from here?
sidered anything less than good. For example,

ITrack Nuts' Begin
With Mee.t at Navy
by Greg Coburn
In the two mile race senior
Georgetown's indoor track team Garth McKay returned to competireturned to competition last Satur- tion running his first race since last
day at Annapolis. They competed April. Garth still has eligibility for
against American, Catholic, Mount both indoor and outdoor seasons.
Saint Mary and Navy.
Last year he was voted the second
Coach Rienzo termed the meet best collegiate three miler in the
results "very satisfactory" and country. In ~aturday's race he was
certain
individual performances third.
"outstanding." The team dominatEach relay team performed well,
ed several events and performed taking second in the mile and the
well in all events.
two mile. In the mile relay,
Georgetown this year has its first Hallinan and Joe Mattingly turned
recruited field events man ever. in the fastest times. Also very
Last year Bruce Groneveldt was one impressive were Bruce Mason, Earl
of the premier high school jumpers Johnson, Gerry Ottavino and Lou
in the country. On Saturday in his Fabrizio. In the two mile relay
first meet representing Georgetown, Conrad Zink, Kevin Reilly and
he broke the old school record of Duane Joyce turned in excellent
6'4" set in 1929 by Leo Sexton. performances.
His 6'6" jump was good enough to
There is great depth in this
place him second in the competi- year's squad and thus no one will
tion.
be assured a place on any relay
Team scores were not kept and team. Rienzo will be able to select
as a result Coach Rienzo juggled his runners and alternate them. It is
runners to allow all to participate. important to realize that this year's
This allows the cross-country run- team will be composed mostly of
ners to make the transition to the freshmen and sophomores. It is
shorter distances.
competing against schools that have
In the quarter-mile, John Halli- teams with members from all four
nan took first with team captain classes.
Bruce Mason right behind him.
Tomorrow there is an A:lReginel Brandveen and Jim Conne- Comers meet here on Georgetown's
lly also ran excellent races.
board track. It starts at 1 p.m. and
The half-mile was won by Kevin everyone is eligible to participate.
Reilly with Duane Joyce second.
During Christmas, team memFor Kevin it was a good start of the bers will compete in meets near
season and he seems to be nearing their homes. This way they will
his potential. Duane is a freshman stay in shape and remain in top
who last year was rated number form for the CYO meet Jan. 14, at
two nationwide in the 1,000 behind Cole Field House. After that it will
fellow freshman and teammate be the Philadelphia Classic Jan. 21
Steve Caton. His performance Sat· and the MiIlrose Games Jan. 29.
urday certainly is a good indicator There will also be invitational meets
of his talent.
for the team and individual runners.
Georgetown kept its winning
Asked to comment on this veal"s
ways alive in the 1,000 and schedule, Coach Rienzo re'plied
three-quarter mile run. Steve Caton "With the start of the indoor seasOl~
lining up to his publicity took first we are extremely optimistic. This
in the 1,000. Freshman Steve year's schedule provides the opporMatteini took third just a step tunity for all to compete on a
behind. In the three-quarter Jim regular basis."
Freel placed second and Phil
The team turned in an excellent
Iampietro took fourth.
first performance. Hopefully it. will
In the 660, sophomore Lou improve as the season continues
Fabrizio copped first among the and be in top shape for the IC4A's
Hoyas. Fabrizio last year was hurt in early March.
by injuries but this year he seems to
be returning to his best form.
I"'-:::".,~-:-"---'-';--"-----..,..-.......,.-'-.-",.,.,,,,,
These performances all bode n.' '. HOYA SPORTS MENU ... !;~~
well for the Hoyas. In the past few
'
years Georgetown had few quality..
SA'IjJRDAY, DEC. 11
.. ~;
runners in the shorter distances.
BASKETBALL:
vs.
L~YOl~~
This year the team not only has
College of Maryland at· Me":·:,
quality but it also has depth.
Donough Gym, 8 p.ID_
.
In the 60 yd. high hurdles senior INDOOR TRACK: All Comers"
Mark Doykos took second while
Meet here at 1 p.m.
sophomore Rich Birhle was third.
SWIMMING: at Dickinson, 2::
For both runners it was a good
p.m.
- "
showing-the best opening season
SUNDAY, DEC. 12
ever for Doykos.
The team also did well in the SWIMMING~ vs. Old Dominion',
longer events. In the mile Conrad
U., at American U., 1 p.m.
>
Zink, one of the best half-milers in
MONDAY, DEC. 13.
.
the East, was second. Last year in BAS~TBALt:· at Maryl~d'"
the IC4A's, Zink was sixth in the
Uniyersity., '? p.m. ".,:
.,'" , .880.
,..::'~
",-..'-,"
,-.
',,"',,"~ '":"','-';:'.
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St. John's Bombs Hoyas;
Play Loyola Tomorrow
by Phil Margiasso
The second half of Tuesday
night's
St.
John's-Georgetown
game was like so much icing on the
cake for the inspired Redmen,
ranked 13th in the nation. The lead
established by Georgetown's first
home foe of the season by halftime
was 14 points. St. John's was never
on the bottom end of the score,
winning 107-67.
It was perhaps an omen that the
Hoyas could not connect on any of
their field goal attempts until 6 :50
of the first half had elapsed. At that
point, Tim Lambour's jumper cut
the St. John's lead to 14·5 and gave
Hoya rooters some hope, although
it turned out to be short lived, that
the Redmen could be caught and
passed. This same hope may well
have been realized had the Hoyas
converted various free throws and
short range jump shots. This was
not to be, though, and the Redmen
pulled away late in the first half,
leaving the game out of the Hoyas
reach and the animal section's
enthusiasm superfluous.
St. John's never trailed as it
pulled away to an early 10-1 lead.
However, a multitude of fouls gave
the Hoyas a chance to catch up.
Don Willis followed Lambour's
field goal with one of his own and
the Hoyas were down by seven at
14-7. Paul Robinson then could
manage to make only one of his
two free throw tries as the Hoyas
edged to within six. Then Lambour
and Mark Mitchell each missed
single free throw tries, after which
Greg Cluess, who had 32 points and
tormented the Hoyas all night long
from the field as well as off the
boards, tapped in a teammate's
errant shot and gave St. John's a
16-8 edge.
The teams then played even for
about six minutes. Mike Laughna's
folJowup made the score 30-23 and
despite the comment of a frustrated
Hoya enthusiast ("If we couldn't
win running against Boston U., how
are we going to win walking against
St. John's?), the game was still very
much up for grabs. The Redmen,
however, grabbed harder and more
often than the Hoyas, a fact to
which the final 40 point margin
easily attests.
After Laughna's tip in had cut
the advantage to seven points, St.
John's went on a 13·6 tear and
pulled away to lead by 14 points,
43-29. Their fast break, lead ably
by senior guard Rich Lyons, produced key baskets in the stretch,
the majority of which were contributed by Cluess, who made two
jumpers plus a three point
Mel
>

Davis, standout forward, then accounted for six of the Redmen's
last eight first half points and St.
John's pranced off the court
happily leading, 47-33.
Whatever encouragement was
offered to the Hoyas at the half
must not have been sufficient, as
was evidenced by their return to
the court with shuffling feet. The
content of their second half performance was more than enough to
make the diehards wish they had
stayed in their rooms and crammed
for those imminent finals. But they
didn't stay in their rooms and the
second half in which the Hoyas
were outscored by 60-34, gave
concrete indications that studying
would have been far less painful.
The Hoya rooters, however, cheered with consistent regularity every
Georgetown steal, block and successful shot their heroes managed
to pull off. But the bulk of the
jubilation belonged to the sparse
contingent of Redmen rooters, who
found out their five hour journey

from Queens was well worth while.
It was perhaps significant that
the final shot of the game, taken by
Georgetown, had an orbit which
was lacking something and arrived
at its final destination a good five
ft. away from its target. The shot
sort of summarized the kind of
night the Hoyas had, a night which
they may have very well expected
rather than been surprised at. Such
are the workings of a mismatch.
This is only the second game of
the season and the height of
potential the Hoyas are capable of
attaining is probably one or two
games away. It was unfortunate St.
Joh,n's had to be played so early in
the year. We should look ahead and
forget about this disaster, as worrying can't win any games but
certainly can help to lose some.
A win this Saturday wouldn't
hurt much to get some momentum
going, in view of the fact that Lefty
and his ego-trip Terps lay just
around the corner.

Redmen All-American, Mel Davis, soars skyward as he taps the ball
away from the outstretched palm of the Hoyas' own star Mike
Laughna. Nationally-ranked St. John's went on to decimate the Hoyas,
107-67. (Photo by Keith King)

Wishbone T & Fearsome Fivesome

Gridders Rewrite Record Book
by Don Walsh
Contributing Editor
While such nationally ranked
powers as Oklahoma and Alabama
were rewriting the NCAA record
books during the past college
football season, the Hoyas were out
resetting some modest records of
their own.
Despite losing two games on
their eight contest slate, Scotty

main offensive strength, accounting
for 1,871 rushing yds. Quarterback
Jeff Gray played some outstanding
ball this year, leading the Hoyas in
total offense as he passed for 667
yds. while running for 252. He
completed 42 percent of his tosses
for six touchdowns, both a career
and a school record for aerial
strikes.
Johnny Musso, Greg Pruitt and

Eric Allen weren't the nation's only
runners who benefited by the
wishbone option attack as Hoya
backs smashed all the old school
records. Freshman halfback Ralph
Edwards led all ground gainers with
596 yds. in 96 attempts, easily
surpassing Johnny Dwyer's 528-yd.
mark set in 1969. Running mate
Terry McGovern picked up an
additional 439 yds.-his 6.6 per-

carry average setting another team
record. Paul White was a solid
fullback with a 3.8 average and 151
yds. and reserve Steve Chappelle
looked good in brief appearances.
Additionally, Gerry O'Dowd and
Mark Kipfer pitched in as reserve
halfbacks with 155 and 147 yds.
respectively. Another big plus was
reserve signalcaller Tom Clark, who
(Continued on page 14)

Glacken's gridders compiled some .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
amazing statistics as the wishbone
offense and tight ground defense
combined in a fine team effort.
In the Hoyas first game alone,
seven team offense records were
set, as the Hoyas scored ten
touchdowns,
added
nine-of-ten
conversions, and gained a total
offense of 563 yds. with an
The following is an excerpt from Salty Dog Days,
(as we had been dubbed). We drove to the marina
amazing 405 of them coming on
a history of Georgetown sailing being compiled
(I, on a motorcycle, petrified!) where the first step
the ground.
and written by Madeleine Disario. It is a collection
was to enter the clubhouse and have "breakfast" ...
Naturally, these records were set
of sailing alumni memories, pieced together via the
that is, to down a few of those 151/. droughts!
against an admittedly inferior club
Barbara, the other "kid" fit right in ... I just
team which will never again face
US Postal Service, interviews and "archive
watched and listened ... chalking it up to my
digging." The Georgetown University Sailing
the Hoyas. But Georgetown was
education. Then there was a mad rush to get on
able to hold its own in the highly
Association was founded in 1937 and has been in
the water. Everybody pitched in and soon I was
competitive Division III of the East
existence ever since. Its history is one of ups and
left alone on the dock. I was the odd-man-out
Coast Athletic Conference of the
downs, wins and losses... they were once the largest
since there were seven of us and only two per
and most popular activity on campus... and they
NCAA. In facing varsity opposition,
boat. Small craft warnings were flying that day but
are working toward that goal again. We hope you
the Hoyas ran up a 4-2 mark,
no one seemed to notice except me. I made it
find their story a "fun" one.
defeating Johns Hopkins, Dickin·
home that day without having to saiL.I thought
son, Fordham and St. Louis, while
You asked me to search through the cobwebs in
myself lucky since I was so scared.
falling to Juniata and Susquehanna.
my attic or memory or whatever and reminisce a
I was not that "fortunate" the next Saturday.
The wishbone-T was the Hoyas
little about my sailing days as a Hoya. Being an
We all went out and ran some intramural races.
avid scrapbook keeper I have lots of reminders to
The kids were rotated as crews for the "old salts"
filter through. I am surrounded by HOY A articles,
':~:'~~<{0~: ~!-~:,:"
(as we had dubbed them). This was it ... I was
pictures and letters .. .let's see what I can tell you.
0,
sailing! What a fiasco that day was! PC was my
Please forgive me if I rattle on but there is just so
first skipper and I was soon to discover that he had
much to say.
a fiery Italian temper. At some point during the
I entered Georgetown a timid nonsailing
race the rudder popped out .. .it was as we were
freshman girL.and a rather naive one to boot.
rounding a mark with two other boats. Having lost
Under the influence of a new-found friend or two
our steering power we collided with' the other two.
I discovered myself at a sailing association
That was it ... he exploded ..."goddam $%/&*()
meeting. There were about 30 people gathered
boat ... get the hell out of my way ... crew do
around a conference table in the SAR (which I
something ... fend off." I hadn't the slightest idea
understand now houses ex-Dean of Women
what he was talking about...but I had been
Rueckel). I sat myself on the sidelines and
demoted from my given Christian name to "crew~'
watched the "show." You see at the time there
so whatever had gone wrong was obviously my
were two factions in 'the sailing team ... the fun
fault! (The language was a little shocking to me.
seeking glory boys and the hard core working
Of course it isn't any more ... as a matter of fact I
ones. It's like the usual obvious differences you
probably use that word myself, on shore, more
find at any yacht club ... the real sailors and the
than I should, but that is part of being a sailor. It
socialites. Of course the distinction I made that
goes along with the glass tipping!...we do still
night was only one of jeans and hole-ridden
enjoy ... even after we leave college and enter the
sneakers versus madras pants and topsiders. I mean
"outside" world.) Needless to say I was a little
"versus" ... they were fighting with one another ...
nervous when I rotated into Pooh's boat. Poor
heatedly ... what had I gotten myself into. Eventualboy ... he made the foolish mistake of asking me to
ly things settled down and then broke up into
light his cigarette. Managing to keep myself from
smaller groups. Judy Zillessen, now Lawson (she
coughing (I was not a smoker ... I am now ... helps to
writes the boating column in the Washington Post)
have that finger of smoke pointing the way on a
took us girls aside to sign us up ... end of experience
light day, doesn't it ... ) I lit it and handed it to him.
number one.
But I did it in such a way that the lit end went
Saturday morning at 10:00 I stood excitedly at
into his mouth L .. thank God he was not Italian! I
the "stump" (I noticed the last time I was in DC
did not make any more mistakes that day._.and
that the stump was gone .. .it was in Healy Circle)
racing over we adjourned to the clubhouse. It was
and waited for people and cars to arrive. What I
Halloween so they all decided a party was in order
coach, Madeleine Disario, recounts her own freshmen sailing
remember most is that no one had a real name ... or
that night at PC's apartment. Even I was
experiences at Georgetown in a new book Salty Dog Days. The book is
so it seemed. There was Zing Zing, Pooh, PC,
invited ... end of sailing lesson number one.
a history of the Georgetown University Sailing Association. (Photo by
Moon, the Bod plus myself and one other "kid"
Rick Sullivan)

Reminiscing the Past:
Sailors' Story Told
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